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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, August
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TORRANCE

COUNTY,

1915-191-

6

The tax schedules went more into detail this year than last, and there are other changes most
notably the shifting of a large acreage of land from the agricultural to the grazing classification, and
a considerable acreage from timber to grazing or agricultural. The table has been arranged as well
as possible for purposes of comparison. The increase this year over last year is $372,682.00, and the
total is $354,834.00 above the requirements of the state tax commission.
Also it is sufficient to put
the county in the second class and raise the salaries of county officers.
1915
1916
Value
Value
875 Town lots
$ 99,205.00
$ 86,241.00 8,994 town lots
Improvements on town lots
Improvements on town lots
101,558.00
101,828.00
146,602 acres agricultural land
404,936 acres agricultural land
549,757.00
1,518,510.00
329,320 acres grazing land
1,209,456.00
31,522 acres grazing land
94,566.00
Improvements on agricultural land
170,704.00
77,780.00 Improvements on agricultural land
Improvements on grazing land
Improvements on grazing land
470.00
100,173.00
6,150 acres of timber land
14,322 acres of timber land
107,415. 00
46,125.00
320 acres of mineral land
9,600.00
4,800.00 640 acres of mineral land
2,174,890.00
1,500.00
8,716.00
355.32 miles telegraph lines
14,820.00
182 miles telephone lines
8,150.00
5 registered jacks
2.500.00
3,423 horses
156,785.00
381 mules
25,050.00
299 burros
1,794.00
14,809 cattle
536,329.00
928 goats
2,320.00
92,257 sheep
402,870.00
1,580 00
loo swine
3 adding machines
285.00
28 typwriters
640.00
10 cash registers
560.00
31 scales
814.00
Hotel and" rooming house fur. and fix.
700.00
Saloon fixtures
775.00
Pool tables
670 00
Billiard tables
75.00
Soda fountains
650 00
Office, store and bus. fur. and fix.
5,220.00
Carriages, wagons and vehicles
13,429.00
6,792.00
Saddles, robes, harness and blankets
Threshing machines
550.00
Farm tractors
100.00
Cream separators
888 00
5,918.00
Other farm implements
81 gold watches
708.00
349.00
62 silver watches
35 00
Gold and silver jewelry and plate
1 diamond ring
25.00
70,00
Other precious stones
23,814.00
Household furniture
3,535.00
481 sewing machines
4,170.00
66 pianos
Organs
295.00
265.00
Mechanical musical devices
295.00
Other musical instruments
150.00
10 tons of hay
731.00
Tools and equipments, blacksmiths, etc
35,400 00
109 automobiles
597 00
Books law, medical, etc.
1,850 00
Newspapers and printing plants
35,285.00
Bank stock
2,354 00
Money

Flour mill
Saw mills
1

Real estate mortgages

45.000 feet cut lumber
27.40 miles pipe line
Pullman Co
Express Co
167 miles railroad
All other property

Penalties

Total

Less exemptions
Total for taxation

LOCAL MATTERS
OF INTEREST
Mrs. Grant has been very sick
is much better.
Mrs. Frank Chavez went to Albuquerque Tuesday for a short
visit.
For sale or trade, good double
seated hack and harness. B. L.
Hues.
Charley Burrus left Sunday for
Hurley, where he has employment.
Mrs. John F. Lasater has returned from a short visit in Albuquerque.
house with
For rent,
Call at
well water, stable, etc.
this office.
Dr. Mason has been on the
sick list the past week, but is
improving.
Fine Clothes. For an
suit, and guaranteed fit,
see S. N. Jenson.
injured her
Mrs. Sherwood
ankle Saturday when alighting
from an automobile.
Mrs. H. C Williams and children went to Willard Monday for
a visit with friends.
Will Elgin spent a couple of
days this week viewing the hostilities at Santa Fe.
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
church will meet at the church
an Thursday. August 31.
C H. Frahm, who lives west
of Mcintosh, reports his crops
more rain
fine, but says som
would make them still finer.
A. J. James was down from
i.; ronnVi npr Moriartv last Sat
He has forty acres of
urday.
wpst And
A
' the hills
gUUU Koana in
eleven acres of pretty good beans
at home. The balance of the
he nut in at- home wan d
viuh
otpAiraH hut hp wind. Hiorhwind
came just at the wrong time and
whiDDed the tender plants to
death.

but

D

1,17500
450.00
36,990.00
36,300.00
180.00
4,875,086 00
2,153.00
80,741.00

2,102,298.00
900.00
8,400.00
14,820.00
7, 980. 00
1,650 00
131,380.00
21,385.00
1,716.00
215,802.00
2,141.00
424,112.00
1,320.00

flour mill
Sawmills
1

355.32 mile3 telegraph lines
185 miles telephone lines
8 jacks
2,707 horses
'
292 mules
286 burros
6.544 cattle
785 goats
92,136 sheep
132 swine

.

Office, business and saloon furniture

and fixtures
Carriages, wagons and vehicles
Saddles, robes, harness and blankets

Farm Implements

7,575.00
13,231.00
6,551.00

4,612 00

Watches and clocks
Gold and silver jewelry and plate

1,170.00
140.00

Household furniture
392 sewing machines

24,620.00
2,906.00

Musical instruments

3,885.00

687.00
Tools and equipments, blacksmiths, etc
15,675.00
41 automobiles
597.00
Books law, medical, etc
2,075.00
Capitál engaged in manufacture
34,410.00
Bank stock
2,960.00
Money and credits
475,000 feet of cut lumber
27.40 miles pipe line
Pullman Co
Express Co
167 miles railroad
All other property

Penalties

lives

Much rain is reported in the
vicinity of Encino and Duran
during the past week, but there
has been none at Estancia worth
mentioning, although there has
been rain in other parts of the

8,431,445.00

Total for taxation

8,058,763.00

THE PLACE TO GET WHAT YOU

Mr. Staley of Progresso is one
of the unfortunate ones whom

the rains shied around this seabut he is not one of the
faint hearted ones who quit when
the rains fail to come just at the
proper moment.
He kept at
work, and last week harvested
three hundred pounds of beans
to the acre. Rain fell on the
field three or four days before
the beans were harvested when
they were fully ripe and ready to
The date of this rain
harvest.
was ninety-thre- e
days after the
last previous rain on the field,
and from planting to ripening
there was not a drop of rain on
the field.
This is a feat worth
talking about. And by the way,
we are told that Mr. Staley raises buckwheat every year, and
Conhas good success with it.
ditions in this valley ought to be
Reports from the foothills say very favorable to buckwheat.
that the ladybird bean beetle is
damaging many fields of beans, A WORD FOR
MOTHERS
and a few have been found in
valley fields near the foothills.
It is a grave mistake for mothers to negtheir achea and pains and suffer la
It is not likely that this insect lect
silence this only leads to chronic sickcan at this stage destroy many ness
and often shortens life.
fields, but it may damage many
If your work is tiring; if your nerves are
of them heavily.
So far the in- excitable; if you feel languid, weary or
sect is confined almost entirely to depressed, you should know that Scott's
overcomes just such conditions.
the fields of the native people in Emulsion
It possesses in concentrated form the
County Agent Har- very
the hills.
elements to invigorate the blood,
well has been up there for sev strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves
eral days endeavoring to cet and build strength.
Scott's is strengthening thousands of
those whose fiolds are beinsr rav
will help you. No alcohol.
aged to club together and get mothersScottand
& Bo wilt. Bloomfield. N. T.
power sprayers, by which means
the insects can be exterminated,
but so far hasn't succeeded in
SEE TNE NEW
getting any of them to take hold.
Of course a hand sprayer will do
the business, but it is too slow
BABY OVERLRND
for field work.
Mr. Harwell
thinks that in most cases the before buying.
ravages of this insect will not do
Electric lights, electric starter,
more than stop the growth of the
plant and thus prevent the visible oil feed, 31 J horse power,
younger beans from maturing, best on market for money. $715
and that the bean pods now prac- delivered.
tically mature will ripen, but it
J. A. BEAL, County Manager,
is a pity to let them wo'k this
damage when it could be pre
N. M
vented.
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Chop, Bran, Hay.
Also Flour and Meal.

ESTANCIA

REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Estancia,

i

N. M.

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranches, large and small, improved and unimproved.

-

We represent the

f
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New York Life Insurance Company
Write us your wants.

If its farming

or grazing land,

WE HAVE IT

I
I

BHRNET FREILINGER

t
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He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTflNGIH,

IV.

M.

It's Easy to Eat
A GOOD MEAL
Not always easy to find it to eat. However,
you can always find the makin's of a good meal
at our store. That's the kind of stuff we keep,

KEMP BROS.

GO.

School Supplies

Estancia Drug Company
ÍES AUG. 1, '16

Meador.
ter and Kiser families and sevMr. Wiggins of Carthage, Mis- eral others from this vicinity,
the Baptist convention at
souri, is visiting the Senter family for a few days. He is making Varney the latter part of last
a business trip through the val week, and report a fine meeting.
ley.
Green & Kelly shipped a car
Mrs. Virgie Block has engaged of yearling steers to the upper
to teach school the coming school Pecos country today, and a car of
year at Glencoe, Lincoln county, yearling heifers to A, Stanton of
The
former were
and will leave for that place in a Encino.
bought by Dr. Chapin and were
few days.

TOURING GAR
RUNABOUT

$360,00

GAR

1

These prices are positively guaranteed against
any reduction before Aug. 1, 1917, but there is no
guarantee against an advance in prices any .time.
If yeu want a Ford Car, get your order in now.
All you need is $25.00; balance you can pay on or
before Oct. 15, 1916. This is yourlchance. Don't
miss it. Come and see us.

f

In the Banking business is ample capital, careful methods, shrewd jndgment and unfailing
courtesy.
Thus the fact that our deposits are
increasing rapidly is sufficient proof that our customers realize and appreciate that this combination is our method of doing business. We shall
be pleased to number you among our customers.

t
t

Torrance County Savings Bank

VALLEY AUTO CO.

n

A Safe Combination

$345.00

f. o. b. Detroit

shipped north.
Mrs. Olive chaperoned a party
of young people on a camping
trip to the mountains last week.
The party was composed of Mrs.
Olive and her niece. Miss (jar-meJohnson, Miss Ruth Crawford, Raymond Spruill and Chas.
Sawyer. They report a fine

ESTANCIA, N.

Willard. New Mexico

M.

time.
Rev. N. W. Bard will preach
next Sunday night at 8 o'clock at
Mcintosh. He will not be able
to be there in the morning on ac-

season.

after feed

WANT

We have a full line of school supplies everything needeJ, and it will be to your interest
and convenience to make your purchases early. A gift with each school tablet purchased
at this store.

locate.
A. Abbott reports that only
about half of his range has had
rain, and he doesn't know where
winter grass is coming from. He
says Julius Meyer's range is in
the same fix.
Mr. Grant, Mr. King, the Sen-

count of services at Estancia.
This will be Rev. Bard's farewell
sermon at Mcintosh as he expects
to go back to Illinois next month.
Tom Cain left for Albuquerque
Monday, intending to go from
there to Tyrone. If he finds em- ployment to suit, Mrs. Cain and
the baby will follow, with the in-- 1
tention of staying there during
Tom in- the fall and winter.
tends to come back in the spring
and join the bean raisers next

YOU

WWE BUY HIDES

ENCINO, N. M.

head of horses,
mostly mares, for sale or will
To be seen at
trade for cattle.
my place 6 miles northeast of
Estancia. E. L. Garvin.
A. N. Proctor and W. E. Jeffrey from Central Texas, spent
several days this week looking
around in the valley. They like
the looks of the country and may

WHEN

No more coming to town

BUICK UNO

Fred Ayers went to Santa Fe

XII No. 45

BRS.

BURRUSS

valley.

FOR SALE BY

8,260,261 00
201,498.00

1--

who

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES

Total
Less exemptions

Mrs. Herbert White and child
ren, who naa Deen visiting ner
mother-in-law- ,
Mrs. Ben Young,
returned Monday to her home in
Arizona.
Lena Vanderford of Mcintosh,
who was laid up for a time with
his injured shoulder, was put to
the bad again recently by a fall
from a bucking bronco.
An offer has been made here
for one car of new crop beans, to
be shipped not later than September 15th, of 4 1 2c as they
We
come from the thresher.
understand the Willard Mercantile company is offering 4 2
and information straight from
some of the native people in the
foothills is to the effect that some
of them have contracted their
and 4 3 4.
crop at 4
It is
said that offers of 5c have been
made, but we are unable to verify this. The government report
Aug. 14th gave the condition of
the bean crop for the United
States as 85 per cent

Compton,

Volume

4,750.00
36,990.00
36,300.00
180.00
4,858,380 00
3,009.00
81,811.00

8,644,320.00
212,875.00

Raymond Spruill is visiting in
Albuquerque.
Wanted, to buy an office desk.
Estancia Telephone Co.
J. L. Stubblefield spent Tuesday in Santa Fe on business.
Dr. Ewing is in Corona on
He is expected back
business.
the latter part of the week.
A Ford auto, five passenger,
for sale. Nearly as good as new.
Price $350 cash. Neis W. Bard.
For sale, house and lot near
Baptist church.
For price and
terms address Box 523, Morenci,
Arizona.
For sale, a lot of horses work
and saddle horses and brood
mares; cash or terms. Rex

L.

southwest of Estancia, is one of
the farmers who never fail to
raise a crop, and of course he has
a good crop this year. He has
fifty-thre- e
acres of fine beans
and forty acres of good corn-so- me
of it the best he ever raised.
Last August Mr.
Compton
plowed some ground intending
to sow wheat, but it was too dry
in the fall and he planted the
ground to corn and beans, and
he says the crops on this cround
are decidedly better than on the
ground plowed in the spring.
J. N. Delhnger, who located
near Stanley aoout a year ago
ana planted a crop on ground
that had not been farmed for
several years, was eaten out by
tne cut worms,
tie has moved
to the old Preston place west of
looking
and
estancia
is
around
tor a place to buy in this vicinity.
Mr. Dellinger comes from Okla
homa. He is not in the least
discouraged by his lack of suc
cess this season, and will buvand
remain here if he can find a deal
that suits him.

24, 1916

oo

Neal Jenson

I

U. S. Commissioner
1

0

0
FORD TOURINC CAR

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufc, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent

Estancia, New Mexico

0

0

i
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ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE

FOREIGN

financial and
The American
commission, which is to visit
South American countries to advance
trade relations, arrived at Rio Janerio.
A squadron of French and Italian
Una breve relación da aconaeroplanes made a raid near Trieste
tecimiento en curso en este
and is reported to have inflicted expals y en el extranjero.
OF
NETWORK
CAUGHT FROM THE
tensive damage. A French aeroplana
was lost.
WIR59 ROUND ABOUT
The Earl of Cottenham was mar- Western Newspaper l'nlon New Service.
THE WORLD.
ried in St. George's church, Hanover
Acerca de la Guerra.
Square, London, to Miss Patricia
Berlin anuncia una repulsa de los
Eurke, daughter of the late J. H. Rusos
al norte do Brotly.
DURING THE PAST WEEK L'tirke of California.
Se reporta que las tropas alemanas
The Bucharest Epoca announces
irfan á defender el puerto austríaco
that Germany has offered territorial de Trieste.
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS compensation to Rumania, at the exAl sud del Somme los Franceses
pense of Austria, in return for
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
adelantaron poco mas desde Belloy
neutrality in the war.
PEOPLE.
A private telegram received at GeMaurepas y Clery, puntos Import- neva from Berlin by ythe Neue
wi-r- n N'ippr t'nlnn wsws ssrvlc.
Zeltung says that the Gennau tantea retenidos nasta hoy por los
suhuiarlne Deutschland arrived safely teutones están ahora rodeados por los
ABOUT THE WAR
aliados.
destroyer Las-so- at Bremen from the United States.
British torpedo-boa- t
Berlín dijo haber ofrecido
ciertas
sunk by German submarine.
The Italian dreaduaught Leonardo
French report taking of Maurepas, da Vinci caught fire, blew up in the concesiones territoriales á Rumania
neu
quisiera
en
quedarse
si
su
esta
harbor of Taranto, Italy, and 300 Of
with capture of 1,000 Germans.
her crew were drowned, says a Turin tralidad.
Berlin sala to have offered RumaCinco ataques de noche por los
to the Paris Petit Journal.
nia territorial concessions if it will dispatch
Replying to a question in the house Franceses en la región de Verdún
remain neutral.
fueron repulsados con pérdidas gran
Teutons assume offensive on Bal- of commons, Premier Asquith said the
government was determined that Eng- des, dice Berlín.
kan front and capture Greco-SerbiaMedio millón de ingleses han sido
land "will not tolerate a resumption
town of Fiorina.
en un esfuerzo,
para
of diplomatic relations with Germany empeñados
Half a million British have been enlas líneas alemanas en el
the war until reparation is made romper
gaged in an effort to break the Ger- after
for the murder of Capt. Fryatt."
frente del Somme.
man lines on the Souinie front.
El General Cadorna está endere
The war bill of France at the end
More than 9.000 Turks lost in aborfrancs zando sus lineas en preparación para
of July was ' 39.000,000.000
tive offensive in the region of the (about $7,527,000,000).
The miscel- una gran ofensiva contra el puerto de
Sue canal, says statement from Lon- laneous expenses of the government
mar austríaco de Trieste.
don.
10,000,000,000
were
francs. The averParís reporta que hay evidencia de
British capture more German posi- age cost of the war, the figures show, que se haya reasumido el servicio de
tions la the region of Ginchy and is now l,9S7.000,000 francs monthly.
destrucción, por los submarinos ale
taking 200 unwounded
Guilleniont,
Special dispatches to Dutch news- manes, sobre una gran escala.
prisoners.
papers, says the Exchange Telegraph's
Jablonltza, one of the principal Amsterdam
correspondent, declare
Occidente.
gateways from Galicia into Hungarian Germany and Austria have readied an
La gasolina se redujo en precio á
of
territory, has fallen into the hands
agreement providing for the recogni17
centavos por galón en Chicago,
the Russians.
tion of autonomy of Poland. The disque es una reducción de un centavo.
Austrians driven back farther in patches add that this has been anEl senado de Georgia adoptó un
Gorizia sector and Trentino, says nounced at Warsaw.
proyecto de la cámara otorgando á
Rome, admitting that the Austrian
SPORTING NEWS
las mujeres el privilegio doe profesar
is desperate at all points.
Stanrilnir of Wtatern l.pnKue riul.
Won. Lost. Pet. el derecho.
C1.UI3S
The French forces have made fur.651
71
Se estima que diez y siete personas
ther progress In the village of Maure- Omaha
(lt
.59i
Lincoln
fueron
matadas en un descarrila53
.523
58
pas and also along the road from Mau- Des Moines
.482
58
54
City
Sioux
miento del Chicago, Milwaukee & St,
repas to Clery, according to the offi- Denver
5
.468
52
Paul cerca de Lind, Wash.
.446
62
50
Topeka
cial communication Issued in Paris.
.441
43
Wichita
La great Western Sugar Company
.394
Between June 4th, when the Rus- St. Joseph
43
ha concedido los contratos para la
sian offensive was inaugurated, and
says
Express
construcción de dos otras refinerías
The Cardiff, Wales
August 12th, Gen. Brussiloff's forces
captured more than 358,000 men, the that Benny Thomas, a Welsh bantam-in grandes, una vn Brighton, Colo., y la
killed
weight
has
boxer,
been
en Missoula, Mont. La planta de
otra
war office at Petrograd announced.
action.
Brighton
$1,500,000.
La
costará
Reports from Berlin give details of
Harry
Benny Chavez knocked out
planta de Missoula será de $1,250,
notable Teuton successes in holding Kramer in the fourth round of their 000.
back the Russian offensive and that bout at the National Athletic Club in
on the Somme. Turkish troops now Denver.
Extranjero.
operating with the Austrians in GaMiss Eileen Lee, who swam 364
licia.
Una armada de aeroplanos fran
London
at
Thames
river
miles
in the
Gen. Matias Ramos reported to la ten hours and seventeen minutes, ceses é Italianos hizo un ataque cerca
de Trieste en donde, se dice, habría
Gen. Trevino from Escalón, Chihuais said to have established a new hecho gran daño.
Se perdió un aero
hua, thai he had given battle three world's record in
e
swimplano francés.
times to Villa's personal band, during ming for women.
the two days previous, Inflicting sharp
El conde de Cottenham se casó en
When "Pop" Geers, the veteran race la iglesia de
San Jorge, Hanover
defeats each time.
Napoleon
under
Direct
diiver,
drove
Square, Londres, con la Señorita Pat
Six determined German counter at- the wire
in the initial heat of the
first
Burke, hija del difunto J. H.
tacks on the British trenches northpace of the grand circuit ricia
'
west of Pozieres were repulsed with races at Columbus, Ohio, he negotiated Burke de California.
heavy losses to the attackers, accord'
La comisión monetaria y comercial
for the first time in bis long career
issued
países
ing to the official statement
a mile in two minutes or better. The americana, que debe visitar los
by the British war office. Northwest time for the mile was
sudamericanos para adelantar el pro
1:59.
of Bazentin
the British captured
greso en las relaciones comerciales,
Plans for the construction of a llegó
about 100 yards of German trenches.
á Río de Janeiro.
$100,000 automobile and motorcycle
Contestando á una cuestión en la
WESTERN
sreedway near Broadmoor, Colorado
Gasoline was reduced in price to Springs, were announced by D. J casa de Comunes, el primer ministro
17
of the Asquith dijo que el gobierno había
cents a gallon in Chicago, a re- Finklestein, secretary-treasure- r
Colorado Springs Athletic Club, who determinado que Inglaterra "no tole
duction of 1 cent.
rará una continuación de relaciones
Wallie Zimmerman, 12 years old, was in Denver on business connected diplomáticas con
Alemania después de
was Indicted by the grand jury at with the championship contest which la guerra
hasta que se haya obtenido
New Orleans, La., charged with first-degre- the club is to hold on Labor Day.
por el
satisfactoria indemnización
murder for shooting and kill- GENERAL
asesinato del capitán Frayatt."
ing his mother.
Directors of the Pacific Mail Steam
An additional gift of $50,000 to the ship Company, declared a quarterly
General.
national Prohibition party's campaign dividend at the rate of 7 per cenpenn
Su anunció formalmente en Nueva
fund by Mr. and Mrs. John P. Coffin nually.
York por J. F. Morgan & Compañía,
oí Johnstown, Fla., was announced at
William P. Clough, chairman of the & título de directores del sindicado, del
Indianapolis, Ind.
board of directors of the Northern Pa nuevo empréstito para la Gran BreA
substantial increase in ag;s cific Railroad Company, died at his taña elevándose á $250,000,000,
que
wag granted the miners of southern
home in New York.
dicho empréstito sería por dos años
Wyoming in an agreement signed by
á cinco por ciento.
Gen. Funston at San Antonio, Tex.
representatives of the United Mine declined
to discuss a report that he
un voto unánime la convención
Workers of District 22, and coal op- had recommended the withdrawal of en Por
Baltimore de la unión tipográfica
erators.
the American troops in Mexico.
internacional eligió á Colorado Sprgs.
The Great Western Sugar Com
lovers will have to pay from para lugar de reunión de la conven
pany has let contracts for the con 10 Book
to 25 cents more for current pub clón de 1917. Scranton se ganó la
struction of two more large refineries, lications. Publishers and retailers decisión pura 1918.
one at Brighton, Colo., and the other already have increased the price.
Se reportó un nuevo caso de paráat Missoula, Mont. The Brighton
The second noonday attempt to lisis infantil, en Billings, Mont., al de
plant will cost $1,500,000. The cost
partamento
de la salud, y otro caso
bring on a general strike of machin
of thp Missoula plant will be $1,250,
Eso lleva el
ists and metal workers in the plant esta bajo observación.
000.
total de los casos á diez. Hasta hoy
of a fire arms company at New Ha
WASHINGTON
ha habido cuatro casos de muerte.
ven, Conn., failed.
The Senate passed the naval bill as
Because he couldn't stand the "josh
agre i to in conference without a roll ing"
Washington,
of his fellow workers, Herman
call.
El senado adoptó
el proyecto
de
Smith, 21, a newly-weat Hammond,
Representative Hay reintroduced
naval en la forma acep
Ir.d., went home and shot himself. Hr apropiación
por
secarmy appropriation bill without
la conferencia sin una con
tada
had been married two days.
tion revising articles of war which
By a unanimous vote the convention vocación de los miembros.
cai'sed President's veto.
Después de cincuenta años de neat Baltimore of the International Ty
It is stated that Gen. Funston has pographical union selected Colorado gociaciones y al costo de $25,000,000,
recommended to President Wilson the Springs as the place of the 1917 con los Estados Unidos están al punto de
in mediate withdrawal of Pershing ex- vention. Scranton led the field for adueñarse toda la fuente del genuino
ron de laurel.
peditionary forces from Mexican ter- 1918.
ritory.
Un ataque de las tropas chinas conSixty revolutionists held up a
A bond issue of $130,000,000 to meet
train on the Mexican National tra la guarnición japonesa en Chenge-niatuexpendi- railway near Aguas Calientes, Duran-go- ,
en la parte or'ental de Monextraordinary government
golia, según se reporta de Tokio,
tures due to the Mexican' situation
taking prisoner the twenty-fivwas unexpectedly
pues
to Carranza soldiers comprising the es- inquieta los círculos oficiales,
recommended
Congress leaders of the Senate finance cort, according to passengers aboard podría volverse una de esas causas
ccmmlttee with the concurrence of the train, which arrived at El Paso, primordiales de dificultades grandes
entre naciones.
the Treasury Department.
Tex.
La ratificación por la cámara de
The C40 district chairmen of the
The Detroit News printed a state-nen- t
diputados de Dinamarca del tratado
railway brotherhoods formally acceptby Miss Jessie Noltie, a stenog-lapher- , estipulando
la venta á los Estados
ed the President's settlement plan to
declaring that the robbers Unidos de las Antillas danesas sirvió
avert strike by a four to one vote.
who looted the pavear of a Detroit de aliciente para consideración
del
The Senate passed the shipping bill, Adding Machine Company of $32.000
tratado en el senado.
carrying $50,000,000 by parky vote of cr more, on Aug. 4, hid the cash in mismo
La posición
Presidente Wilson
3i to 21, and rejected amendment to local rooming bouses and escaped with para prevenir del
la huelga de ferrocarattach immigration bill as rider.
their loot.
riles, estipula un día de ocho horas
Ratification by the Danrih lower
Formal announcement was made In con un salario de diez horas, con pago
house of parliament of the treaty pro- New York by J. F. Morgan & Com- á razón del salario de ocho horas para
viding for the sale of the Danish pany, as syndicate managers, of the el tiempo de trabajo extraordluario,
West Indies to the Uniled States new loan to Great Britain aggregat- debiendo las compañías abandonar sus
served to hasten considera! ion of the ing $250,000,000, to run for two years contrademandas, y debiendo
una
trtaty in the Senate.
comisión estudiar otras diferencias.
a. 6 per cent.
A surplus of $3,200,000 from llie posAccording to reports received
at
tal service during the fiscal year end- Livingston, Mont., a felrike vote is
Sport.
ing June 30 was reported to President being
taken by the telegraphers of
Se anunciaron los preparativos para
Wilson by Postmaster General Burlethe Northern Pacific railway system.
son.
la construcción cerca de Broadmoor,
The men, it is said, recently demandColorado Springs,
de una pista de
After fifty years of negotiations, ed and were refused an eight-hou- r
nnd at a cost of $25,000,000, the Unit- day, two weeks vacation annually on corridas de automóvil y motocicleta
ed States is on the threshold
of pay and an increase of 10 per cent que costará $100.000.
Las noticias
achieving the ownership of the source In wages.
vienen del Sr. D. J. Finklestein, secretarlotill genuine bay rum.
One new case of infantile paralysis -tesorero
del club atlétlco de CoOnly the President's signature now in Hillings, Mont., was reported to the lorado Springs, que estuvo A Denver
make
to
into law the Phil- health department and another child para negocios
is required
conectados con la conippine bill which promises the islands is under observation.
This brings
independence as soon as "a stable gov- the total cases to ten. So far four tienda de cempeonaje que el club
tendrá el día de labor.
ernment has been established."
deaths have resulted
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Interés, (.ara toda la gante
de Nuevo Mexico.

De

Western Newspaper t'tilon News Service.

New Mexico.
Demlng tiene una sociedad de música de muchachas.
El aumento en el precio de licencias
obligó cinco cantinas á cerrar sus pu-

ertas.
Sesenta y cinco cabezas de ganado
para
de lechería han sido expedidas
Deming.
Más de 300 viajeros en Santa Fé
atendieron el baile de Maís Verde de
Si nto Domingo.
En Cimarron, José Gonzales dió una
puñalada y probablemente hirió
á Dernabe Mares.
Se están circulando en Magdalena
peticiones pidiendo que se incorpore
a comunidad á título de aldea.
La casa de campo del Gobernador
McDonald en Carrizozo, está en curso
de extensas reparaciones y adiciones.
Cincuenta millas de camino empedrado será construido por una fuerza
de estado que empezará los trabajos
ul sud de Ratón.
Cornelius Daley, un veterano de la
guerra civil y por más de cincuenta
años un residente de Nuevo Mexico,
murió en su casa en Cimarrón.
El próximo mitin anual de la asociación del camino grande de
que recientemente se tuvo
en Ratón se reunirá en Vernon, Tex.
La tercera generación de langostas
atacó el valle de Española en tal númalgunos de los
ero que limpiaron
campos hasta la última traza de verdura.
El torneo de tennis del estado de
Nuevo Mexico en Roswell, que empezará el 4 de septiembre, será, se
dice, el mayor que se haya visto en el

estado.
El profesor J. D. Wilson, poseedor
de un certificado de maestro de Har
vard, ha sido nombrado profesor de
matemáticas en la escuela normal da
Silver City.

Robert S. Randall, de Albuquerque,
sentenciado á la cárcel en junio, 1913,
para seis & ocho años por malversación de fondos, fué perdonado por el
Gobernador McDonald.
Entre ios 2,500 maestros de escuela
que probablemente serán empleados
en las escuelas de Nuevo Mexico el
año que viene, mas de 2,300 actual-

mente atendieron institutos este

ver-

ano.
Más de 1,000 árboles de varias especies han sido plantados en el cementerio de Fairvtew en Albuquerque
bajo la dirección del ex gobernador
E. E. Stover, presidente de la asociación.
Dos otros "Elks" de la ciudad de
Silver City, George W. Butt y Eugene Warren, murieron.
Su muerte
hace un total de diez y seis en la
logia de Elks de Silver City durante
los últimos ocho meses.
El molino de la compañía minera
de Ozark, en Kelly, uno de los mayores en el sudoeste, fué destruido por
un Incendio, siendo la pérdida hacia
parcialmente cubierta por
$175,000,
una póliza contra incendio.
La Señora Serapio Lobato de East
Las Vegas recibirá $3,650 del ferrocarril de Santa Fé por la muerte de
su marido, que fué matado cuando
parte del techo de la casa de máquinas
de Santa Fé se cayó sobre él.
El examinador de bancos de estado,
Sr. Rufus H. Carter, depositó en las
manos del tesorero de estado, Sr. O.
N. Marrón, la suma de $105 en hon
orarios para el exámen de los bancos
de estado durante el mes de julio.
Las expediciones de melocotones de
Alamogordo al presente se elevan
á
650 cajas, ó sea 13,000 libras por día.
Socorro García, Méjicano, acusado
de asaltar á W. E. Buffington,
un
guardafreno de tren de mercancías
del Pacífico
Meridional,
con un
cuchillo, fué retenido para el gran
Jurado en Deming bajo fianza de II,.
000.

STAPLES SHOW UP WELL IN THE
GRAND TOTALS.
August Government Crop Report
Surprising in Face of Recent
Long Dry Spell.

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS

ll

El Rev. Z. T. Vincent, rector de la
iglesia episcopal del buen pastor de
Silver City por muchos años, que es
ahora capellán del primer regimiento
de infantería de Nuevo Mexico, ha
dado la dimisión de su oficio preced
ente.
James C. Hamilton, de Roswell,
primer teniente de la batería A, ahora
en servicio federal y estacionado en
Fort Bliss, ha sido encargado del
cuidado de 5,000 caballos de ejército
en cierto punto del Río Grande, cerca
de El Paso.
Los mercaderes y médicos y otros
hombres enérgicos é interesados en
el bien público de Clovis y vecindad
están activamente empeñados en obtener suscripciones á un fondo cuyo
objeto será la erección de un hospital de comunidad.
La viuda de L. B. Rigglns, que fué
matado cuando se reventó la caldera
de una locomotora del Santa Fé en
Gallup el 17 de marzo, recibió de la
compañía la suma de $S,000.
Algunas de las personas que están
tuesenciando la feria de estado en Al
buquerque mostrarán su capacidad en
juegos extraordinarios de cowboy y
do montar animales
Mientras guardando su ganado al
gunas millas al sud este de Hlllsboro,
L. C. Latham descubrió algo que él
cree ser una vieja mina explotada por
los Españoles muchos años hace.
Después de haber reservado $6,040
para asistir veintuno distritos de escuela para construir y equipar casas
de .escuela, el superintendente Alvin
N. White todavía tiene $9,000 á su
disposición en el fondo de construcción para ayudar otros distritos.
Según despacho de Globe. Ariz.,
'ox)" Miller, anteriormente pro
Bergere Arrives.
motor de pelea á puñadas de Sliver
Santa Fé A. M. Bergere, private
City, empleado de Juegos de caram
B.
C.
bola, acaba de ser heredor a una for- secretary to Congressman
tuna de $150,000 dejada por un tío Hernandei, has returned from .Wash
ington.
habitando en Frankfort, Alemania. .

To Lydia E. P Lakh am Medt

cine Co.

Western Newspaper L'nlon News Service

Republican State Convention
ni santa re.
i1'Hir Ul l,o v iiifei"."
Auk. 30 Dcmlciatlo Statu Convent
v e.
at Mima
August crop report for the State oi
Auk. 31
l'roKresslve State Convention
New Mexico, as complied by the Buai nauta v c. 1 Annual Convent
reau of Crop Estimates (and trans Auir.
Portilles Uaptist Association at
mitted through the Weather Bureau)
Sumner.
Is Sept. 7
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Slate Tennis Tournament
lioswell.
as follows:
6
Sept.
Fair at Artesla.
1
8
Fair nt Dexter.
Corn Aug. forecast, 2,200,000 bush Kept.
h-j- b
ran- 111
Mate
year
(final esti Sept.
els; production last
3
Live Stuck and l'roüucu
mate), 2,730,000 bushels.
rJxpoBltltiu at Kosweii.
.
2
Fair at Greenville.
Winter Wheat Preliminary esti Sept.
New Mexico bankers A"Soci
bushels; production Oct.atlotl Convention
1,050,000
mate
nt Grand Canon
last year (final estimate), 1,144,000 Oct.
3
Dona Ana County Fair a
bushels.
Las Cruces.
Spring Wheat Aug. 1 forecast, 1,
Demlne has a girls' band.
00O.OOU bushels; production last year
Sixty-fivhead of dairy cattle have
(tlnal estimate), 1,012,000 bushels.
1
forecast, 1,920,000 been shipped to Deming.
Oats Aug.
production last year (final
The raise in the price of licenses,
bushels;
has caused five saloons in Gallup to
estimate), 2,1(10,000 bushels.
Potatoes Aug. 1 forecast, G69.000 close.
Gonzales
Jose
Cimarron,
At
bushels; production last year (final
stubbed and probably fatally injured
estimate), 800,000 bushels.
Hay Aug. 1 forecast, 377,000 tons; Bernabé Mares.
production last year (final estimate).
Peach shipments from Alamogordo 442,000 tons.
at present average 050 crates, or 13,Pasture Aug. 1 condition C4, com 000 pounds dally.
of
pared with the
More than 300 excursionists at San
1
Aug.
forecast, 128,000 ta Fé attended the Santo Domingo
year
,,(final Gieen Corn Dance.
barrels; production last
estimate), 273,000 barrels.
miles of surfaced road are
Prices The first price given below to Fifteen
be built by a state force that will
on Aug. 1 this year,
13 the average
start to work south of Rr.ton.
and the second the average on Aug,
Petitions are being circulated in
Whusvt, $1.08 and $1.15
1 last year.
asking that the commuper bushel. Corn, 89c and 98c. Oats, Magdalena
Potatoes, $1.39 and nity be incorporated as a village.
49c and 59c.
per ton.
The ranch home of Governor Mc
$1.26. Hay $12.20 and
donald at Carrizozo, is undergoing
Eggs, 25c and 25c per dozen.
extensive repairs and additions.
Land Deal.
Close 40,000-Acr- e
Cornelius Daley, a Civil War veter
Santa Fé The biggest land deal in an and for more than fifty years a
some
time, involv resident of New Mexico, died at his
the southwest for
ing the transfer of the greater por home in Cimarron.
tion of the Caja del Rio land grant
The third crop of grasshoppers has
ot some 40,000 acres from the present attacked the Española Valley in such
owners represented by former State numbers as to sweep some of the
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, to a syndi fields nearly clean.
cate represented by State Senator
The next annual meeting of the
Benjamin F. Pankey, has been conHighway Association
The
consideration
is
summated here.
recently met In Raton, will be
given as $168,000. The grant stretches which
held at Vernon, Tex.
from the Santa Fé to the White Rock
Some of the Las Vegas people vhc
Cañón of the Rio Grande and from
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad to attend the state fair at Albuquerque
cow
La Bajada hill, a princely domain that will show their riding ability in
has been in litigation not only for boy and wild west stunts.
The New Mexico state tennis tour
years but for decades and was finalamong hundreds of nament at Roswell, which will begin
ly partitioned
however, had Sept. 4, is expected to be the largest
heirs, whose claims,
been mostly assigned to a small ever held In the state.
Wilson, holder of a
gioup of Santa Fé attorneys.
Prof. J. D.
master's degree from Harvard, has
Camp Will Accommodate 25,000.
been named professor of mathematics
Deming A section of land near the at the Silver City .Normal School.
Mimbres river is being cleared and
State Bank Examiner Rufus H.
piped and otherwise prepared for a Carter turned over to State Treasurer
cu nip of 25,000 militiamen. A wareO. N. Marrón $165 in fees for the ex
house 80x700 feet has been com- amination of state banks during July.
pleted and ground broken for another
While working cattle a few miles
as large. Four of the eight units of
of Hillsboro, L. C. Latham
the big army hospital has been com- southeast what
he believes to be an
pleted. The hospital will accommo- discovered
mine worked by the Span
ancient
following
The
date 500 patients.
many years ago.
troops are expected to arrive soon; lards
The widow of L. B. Riggins, who
West Virginia, 2,500; Arkansas, 3,500;
Colorado, 4,000, and 2,000 from Co- was killed when the boiler of a Santa
on
Fé engine exploded at Gallup
lumbus.
March 17, has been given $8,000 by
the company.
More Miners Needed at Dawson.
niton The Dawson mines ot the Robert S. Randall, of Albuquerque,
Stag Canyon Fuel Company are at sentenced to the state penitentiary in
this time in need of about 350 more June, 1913, to serve from six to eight
was parminers, and will need still greater years for embezzlement,
numbers for the new mine now in doned by Governor McDonald.
piocess of development.
The merchants and physicians and
other energetic and public spirited
Money for School Fund.
citizens of Clovis and vicinity are
Santa Fé The State Land Office actively engaged in endeavoring to
over $5,938.84
turned
to the state secure subscriptions to a fund for the
tieasurer of which $3,972.37 goes into purpose of erecting a community hosthe common school fund.
pital.
Socorro Garcia, a Mexican, charged
Rookies Raise Fears of Snipers.
with assaulting W. E. Buffington, a
Deming Bullets
sang overhead Southern Pacific freight brakeman,
while officers called the men to arms with a knife, was held to the grand
in the militia camp at Deming and jury at Deming on bond of $1,000.
James C. Hamilton, of Roswell,
rushed out scouting parties, only to
discover that the suspected Mexican first lieutenant of Battery A, now In
snipers were a party of Innocent Ar- federal service and stationed at Fort
kansas militiamen, who, unknown to Eliss, has been placed In charge of
their superiors, had gone hunting In 5,000 head of army horses at a point
on the Rio Grande, bear El Paso.
the desert.
After setting aside $6,040 to aid
twenty-on- e
school districts to build
Disaster Follows Disaster.
Silver City Just recoverine from a and equip school houses, SuperintendN.
White still has $9,000 at
Iroken right kneecap, suffered a year ent Alvin
ago, Mrs. Gwendolyn Stevenson, a bis disposal in the building fund to
aid
districts.
other
piominent musician of this city, fell
According to a dispatch from Globe,
and broke her left kneecap. She will
bo confined to fLe hospital for some Ariz., "Foxy" Miller,
former Silver
time. An operation was necessary to City boxing promoter, wrestler and
save her limb.
pool hall em ploy é, has fallen heir to
$150,000 left by an uncle living in
Frankfort, Germany.
White to Address Teacher.
Mrs. Serapio Lobato of East Las
Santa Fé William
White,
Allen
editor of the Emporia Gazette, one of Vegas will receive $3,650 from the
the best known newspapers in the Si nía Fé railroad for the death of her
United States, is to be a speaker at husband, who was, killed when a part
the Educational convention In Santa ol the Santa Fé roundhouse roof fell
Fé during Thanksgiving week.
on him.
Two more Silver City Elks, George
Arkansas Guard Arrives.
W. Butt and Eugene Warren, died.
Deming The First and Second Ar- Their deaths make a total ot sixteen
kansas infantry arrived here from in the Silver City Elks' lodge within
Little Rock and went into camp. Col. eight months.
Henry Stroupe, in command, reported
Over 1,000 trees of various kinds
the trip without
incident.
Not a have been set out in Fairview Cemesingle man reported sick.
tery at Albuquerque under the direction of former Governor E. E. Stover,
Big Mill Destroyed by Fire.
president of the association.
Santa Fé The mill of the Ozark
Of the 2,500 teachers estimated as
Mining and Milling Company at Kel- teing likely to be employed In New
ly, one of the largest in the SouthMexico schools the coming scholastic
west, was destroyed by fire, the lews year, more than 2,300 actually attendbeing $175,000, partly insured. ,
ed Institutes this summer.
Six counties will take part in the
Bell Ranch Has 688,000 Acre.
Las Vegas The big Bell ranch of Roswell livestock show this year,
the Red River Valley Land & Cattle Eddy, Chavez, Lincoln, Torrance
Company, which takes in practically Roosevelt and Curry. The show will
the entire eastern end of San Miguel begin the week of Sept. 18, and tlw
county, has a total area of 088,922.97 exhibits will be released In time for
seres, according to an official map oi transfer to the state fair at Albuquerque.
San Miguel county.
Weslein Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé A Bummary of the

WRITE LETTERS

Aubt. 23

Rev. Z. T. Vincent, rector of the
Episcopal church , of the Good Shep
herd of Silver City for several years,
who Is now chaplain of the First Regiment, New Mexico Infantry, has re
signed bis silver City charge.

Women who are well often ask "Ara
the letters which the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. are continually publishing,

"Are they truthful?"
" Why do women write such letters ? "

genuine?"

In answer we say that never have wa
published a fictitious letter of name.
Never, knowingly, have we published
an untruthful letter, or one without the
full and written consent of the woman
who wrote it.
ff
The reason that thousands of women
from all parts of the country write such
grateful letters to the Lydia E. Pink-ha- m
Medicine Co. is that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound has brought
health and happiness into their lives,
once burdened with pain and suffering.
It has relieved women from some of
the worst forms of female ills, from displacements, inflammation, ulceration,
irregularities, nervousness, weakness,
stomach troubles and from the blues.
It is impossible for any woman who
is well and who '.
has never suffered
to realize how these i
poor,

suffering

wo- -

men feel when re
stored to health;
their keen desire to f
help other women '
who are suffering as (
they did.

Bracer

A Great

After a hot round on the links you will
n
with the genuine
enjoy a

MURRAY

a LANMAN S

(The Original,

Century-old- )

FLORIDA WATER

Delightfully refreshing. Fine for stiff and
sore muscles. Its delicate fragrance makes
iou feel as clean
and comfortable
as you look.
Sold by jLeadlng
Drugglits and
jPerfDitiers
Sample tntilnl for
cent la tt&inpa.
Booklet, "Beantyand
Iiet.lt U" oil request,

lanman A Kemp
liJñ Water SU

fork

New

PAPER CUPS FOR

USE

SODA

Drink Fountains Are Now
Adopting Most Sanitary
Device.
soda

Glass

service

the

our

kind

grandfathers and the grandfathers of
the present generation of germs knew
is doomed. The new paraffined paper cups for sodas and sundaes that
now are being adopted by
fountains (ill over the United States,
are to be had In all of the regulutlon
sizes.
They are made of pure white paper
and no glue of any kind holds them together.
They are paraffined on the
outside only, so that they can be used
as successfully for hot drinks as they
can for cold. Special metal holders
are made for them, giving them a solid
background, which prevents the spoon
from being pushed through the paper.
The metal dispensing tube holds 130
of the cups, which are placed In the
tube point upward. When deeded, a
metal holder Is placed on the cups, top
downward. By turning the cupholder
to the right the metal tongue is made
to ofosp the creased puper, and cup
and holder can then be removed together from the machine. Illustrated
World.
Two men may live together in peace
and hurmony, but no two women can
do It.
And a hit of good resolutions
manufactured the morning after.

are

Everybody needs it

stored for emergency in a
d,

d,

well nourished
body and brain.
--

Grape-Nut- s
food stands
preeminent as a builder of
this kind of energy. It is
made of the entire Inutri-meof whole wheat and
barley, two of the richest
sources of food strength.
nt

Crape-Nut- s
also includes
the vital mineral elements of
the grain, so much emphasized

in these days of investigation
of real food values.

Crisp, ready to eat, easy to
digest, wonderfully nourishing
and delicious.

"There's a Reason"
tor

Grape -- Nuts

ESTANCIA
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ROADS ASKARBITRATION

The Red Mirage

If you are

interested

fIf fJ

tVerttern

BAKING

By I. A. R. WYLIE

POWDER

is what you
should always
use.
There are many

other reasons
Why

but try a
can and see for
yourself.

(U1

SYNOPSIS.
Omney, hor lover, Richard
finds, has fallen In love with Captain Arnaud of the Foreign Legion. In
Captain Bower's room Farquhar forcea
Sower to have Preston's I. O. U's returned to him. Farquhar Is helped to his
rooms by Gabrtelle Smith. Sower demanda
an apolofiy. Refused, he forces Farquhar
to resign hts commlssluti
In return for
possession
of Farquhar's father's written confession that he had murdered SowSylvia

er's father.

Gabrlelle

saves

Farquhar

from suicido.
To shield Arnaud. Sylvia's
fiance, Farquhar professes to have stolen
war plans and tells the real culprit why
he did so. As Richard Nameless he Joins
the Foreign Legion and sees Sylvia, now
Mme. Arnaud. meet Colonel Destinn.
Farquhar meets Sylvia and Oabrlelle, and
learns from Corporal Goetz of the col-

onel's cruelty.

n

you believe In divorce
What If you cama home some
day and learned that your wife
was madly In love with another
man your employer?
Would
you leave her. or would you
force her to go with you to another town and begin all over
Do

again?

CHAPTER

VII

Continued.

Be lifted her band it) bis llpS, bis
eyes still on ber (ace, and, returning
the
Arnaud's salute, strode ot.-os-s
sunlit courtyard and disappeared Into
tbe shadows.
and wife
Hn&lxincl
watched him In sllar.ee. Then Arnaud
Awful.
laugh,
Blx I've suioked au awful lot of gave a short, bttlf-angr"When tbe devil goes abroad It Is
cigars lately.
usually
to
some
purpose,"
Dlx You're right, If Hint one you're
be said.
"How did he come here?"
smoking now Is a sample.
"I Invited him."
Important to Mothers
"Hp had not called on you."
Examine carefully every bottle of
She, shrugged ber shoulders prettily.
.
PASTORIA a ofo oH ,,,, ....,,--i
"That was Just what made me do It.
Infants and children, and lee that It
I was bored and lonely, and bored
Bean the
arid lonely people are bound to do
Signature
something mad."
In Use for Over 30 Tears.
"You are very often bored, Sylvia."
Cry
Children
for Fletcher's Castoria
"Yes," she agreed.
"But does that
A woman's inconsistency muy be the mean I am very often mad?"
up
He
looked
at ber, bis pale eyes
greatest of her many charms.
full of moody wlstfulness. "How much
can happen in a year where a woman
DON'T LOSE ANOTHER HAIR
Is concerned.
A year ago you would
not have been bored, Sylvia.
You
Treat Your Scalp With Cuticura and thought then that there was no more
Prevent Hair Falling. Trial Free.
lovely place on earth than
and that there was no other
For dandruff, Itching, burning scalp, man for you than myself. Now you
the cause of dry, thin and falling hair, are restless and discontented.
You
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are most hate the place and perhaps your
effective. Touch spots of dandruff and
Tbe last words broke from him
Itching with Cuticura Ointment. Then with a petulant violence. It was the
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and hot Irritable accusation of a man who does
water. No treatment more successful. not believe what he Is saying and exFree sample each by mail with Book. pects contradiction.
None came. SylAddress postcard, Cuticura, Dept. I via Arnaud's fair head was still bent
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
over her flowers. He sprang upright,
h.'s face ashy wltb passion.
"Do you
An optimist Is a man who Invests
bate me, Sylvia?" be stammered. She
In a gold brick every time the opporlifted her eyes for a moment, but not
tunity presents itself.
to him. In their brown, velvety depths
there were pathos and melancholy InRed Cross Baa; Blue makes the laundress finitely touching.
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
"Oh, no, I don't hate you, Desire,"
All good grocers. Adv.
she said in ber soft voice. "I have
never hated anyone. But you don't unThe Bad Time.
"Isn't Billy delighted over his new derstand. How should you? You are
a man, and not even a man of my own
motor car?"
"Yes, except when he's under it."
race. Women are so different. They
Itac In such a narrow circle, Desire,
and their dreams are everything to
them. They hold up ideals for themand tbe whole world Is glorified
It's hard enough to keep house If selves,
In their eyes.
How natural when a
In perfect health, but a woman who
man comes to them they should ball
Is weak, tired and suffering from an
him as tbe consummation of all they
aching back has a heavy burden.
hoped and fancied how natural that
Any woman in this condition has
they should wake up one day and Snd
good cause to suspect kidney trouble, especially if the kidney action
the glorious world a desert and their
seems disordered.
Idols shattered forever."
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured
"Have I done that?" She made no
thousands of suffering women. It's
answer, and he sprang at ber and
the best recommended special kidseized her by tbe wrist In a paroxysm
ney remedy.
of excitement.
"Have I done that?
Am I tbe broken Idol?"
A Colorado Case
She released herself wltb gentle deMrs. Alvira Day,
mMvm Fit
327
S. Second
St.,
cision from bft desperate grasp.
tmrt Ttlh
Montrose.
Colo.,
"It's too late, Desire," she said sadly.
says: "I suffered
from pains in my
"When a man breaks a woman's faltb
back and the flesh
It
Is always beyond repair."
over my kidneys
swelled. My hands
She moved away frota him to tbe
were swollen, too.
door leading Into tbe bouse,
curtained
Doan's
Kidney but be sprang
Pills strengthened
after ber, barring ber
and toned up my
path, his eyes pleading and full of a
kidneys and benemy
system In
worship that might have touched her.
fited
every way. During
"Sylvia, I will do anything.
I have
the oast year my
been thinking the Second regiment Is
fine."
health has been
ordered to Tonkin. Shall I exchange?
Get Doan's at Any Star, SOe a Baca
It will give you fresh surroundings
fresb society. Tbe climate Isn't bad
CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
now. Or shall I get leave I shall
take you to England for a mouth two
months or we shall travel "
She flushed suddenly.
"It Is not necessary. I do not want
to take you from your duty."
His band dropped from the curtain.
d
eyelids there
Beneath the
Dickered two dangerous points of light.
"In other words, you won't attempt
run rr.nowri
to bridge tbe gulf that has come beIn water for douches stops
tween us at your wish, as I verily
believe. Very well, whatever happens
years.
on your head be It."
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten
He turned away, and for a moment
ore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
she hesitated, looking back at blm like
a child endeavoring to penetrate tbe
meaning of some vague threat of the
IlKi'iHofi I ouex company, pcnon, wm.
future. Then the curtains fell softly
beblnd ber.
bu demon-tnthas two great streets
running north to soutb and east to
west.
In between are the little for"7"7, ,, u mora lul Oan bona,
gotten byways, uuknown to the great
tdli. of TypboU Vkcüu.
ones wbo saunter about the Dace Car-nCAL.
listening to the band, or take their
IT OJTTTt tABOf ATOtY, BCMIUY.
. UC..M
-- .
rao.ucj.o uccmu
absinthe on the gaudily decorated cafes
of the Algerian boulevards.
None the
fÁRKÉR'S
less these unsuspected byways exist.
HAIR BALSAM
of marli
A toilet
They are very narrow and very dirty.
H.lp to rdlo.t. dtadruO.
On tbe border of this region lies the
For Rortorin Color nd
B.auty toGr.- - or Faded Hair
Cafe du Tonkin. It Is comparatively
60c- - and
l 00 .t
respectable, and occasionally a tourist
or newly arrived olilcial under escort
makes bis appearance In the bar In
-d
GAI.L8TONHS.
orb...
IWmiMlllN liArl or palm In lb. rlrn CQCC order to acquaint himself wltb what
to be the "real thing."
T.. tll kilt be conceives
L
laaU
BUT.
Therefore when Capt Desire Arnaud
16.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
sauntered along the narrow, evil- -
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smelling street be attracted little notice, the more so as dusk bad already
set in and deepened the eternal shadows to a concealing darkness. Captain
Arnaud entered the unguarded doorway. He was evidently- on a serious
errand, for lie did not appear agnin.
Instead, some ten minutes Inter a man
In ragged,
clothes lurched out
on to the pavement and slunk on
deeper into the labyrinth of alleys and
d
llghtless passages. He wore a
hat pulled well over bis eyes
balf-ope- n
a
and
buncb of roses stuck In his
coat. He chose a narrow passage
running between two empty bouses,
and felt his way over the uneven flags,
bis hands touching either wall to keep
him from stumbling. The music sounded nearer.
Abruptly
the passage
twisted into an open square, dimly
lighted, and tbe music became a deafening discord of voices. The contrast
after the dark eastern reticence of the
region behind him was bizarre and
brutal. lied lanterns had been strung
across from one
d
bouse to
another, and their soft light fell on a
scene whlcb slight have been painted
from a wild dream of Montmartre. The
place was full. Long tables built a
rough semicircle round a central table,
laden with empty bottles and chipped,
d
glasses. On a free corner a woman sat wltb folded arms
and sang. Her voice was rough and
feellngless, but it harmonized
wltb
what surrounded ber it was like a
atmos- d
shriller note of tbe

Instant the mad orgy had begun again.
The girl looked down triumphantly at
Uie man beside her.
"They are like sheep," she said.
laughing. One can make them follow
any way one wants."
"It is not bard to follow such a shep
herdess," he returned, lifting his bat
with a
deference.
And It was then that his eyes
chanced to meet the eyes of the legionary stnndlng by the piano beneath the
cluster of red lanterus. No sign of
recognition passed between them. Yet
from that moment onward tbe noisy
crowd vanished.
The shouts and
laughter dissolved itself into a swift,
deadly duologue.
Ulchard Nameless
came straight across to the man who
bad worn the roses.
"Captain Arnaud!" he said quietly.
"If you say my name again here I
will shoot you down," was the quieter
answer. "What are you doing in that
masquerade?
Spying?"
"Perhaps. The meeting I promised
you has taken place. You can't turn
me out of this company, can you, Cap
tain Arnaud?"
'I have told you to leave my name
alone. What do you want?"
"I want to know something what
are you doing here with that woman?"
"That

Is my

affair."

"And your wife? This is the way to
tbe devil."
"Tbe woy she has driven me."
"You are a liar and a coward. I
warned you once, and I warn you
again. It would be far better for you
to be dead than that you should drag
her into misery and disgrace. She believed in you "
"Believed?"
The hesitancy passed
from Arnaud's face. He leaned forward; bis eyes alight and deadly wltb
some sudden flash of intention, "You
have seen her?"
"Yes."
"You have spoken with her?"
"Yes."
He
Arnaud burst out laughing.
turned and, catching tbe Jewess In his
arms, kissed ber savagely.
"Good
night good nlghtl This gentleman is
sending me home, petite. He doesn't
approve of either of us." He laughed
and flung her from blm so that she
stumbled against tbe table. "That's
my answer, Farquhar," be said coolly.
"Good night."
Someone touched Farquhar on the
shoulder. He turned.
"Ah, you, Goetz!"
"l'es. Who was that you were
speaking to Just now?"
"Captain Arnaud."
"That's to be regretted. Come, we
must be getting off. It's near mid-

night"

"What Are You Doinfl- - Here With
That Woman?"
phere, or the articulate spirit of tbe
madness which caught up the refrain
and yelled It back to ber In drunken
triumph. She sang the "Marseillaise,"
ber splendid eyes fixed on tbe red,
white and blue strip of bunting nailed
on the wall opposite, ber mouth, even
as she sang, curved in a subtle line of
mockery. A little to her right a Chasseur d'Afrlque crashed out an accompaniment on a tinkling piano, whlcb
quivered under his merciless bands. A
zouave, scarce able to keep bis feet,
reeled backward and forward, banging
out tbe rhythm of a pair of cymbals
"AIlous, enfants de la Patrie "
They rose like one man, chasseurs,
zouaves, a few French legionaries, and
shouted with their empty glasses held
high above their beads.
While tbey
sang tbe woman was silent, ber sleek
head with its massive colls of smooth,
black hair bent so that ber face was
bidden in shadow. Tbe man wltb the
roses crossed the Intervening space and
stood opposite fcer. She turned sllgotly
and looked at him.
"Good evening, Mademoiselle
"Good evening, monsieur."
"You see, I have come again."
"After nil these months?"
He nodded.
"Monsieur Is married?"
"So tbey say."
She laughed, throwing back ber bead
so that tbe light fell on her bold
Semitic features. He laughed, too, and
held tbe flowers outstretched. For a
moment sbe glanced at him wltb a
sharp, suspicious questioning.
"What does that mean, monsieur?"
"What It has always meant."
"Things are to be as they were?"
"Yes."
Sbe bent and kissed him on either
cheek.
They had sung the refrain for the
third time. Tbe zouave had collapsed
in a corner, and the
remembered apparently that
he was thirsty. He got up, and with
tbe Inst tinkle of the piano tbe singing
died Into a mingled hlccupiug and

laughter.
Then the girl on the table sprang up.
glass In baud. Her face, lifted to the

He slipped his arm through bis companion's.
At that moment an Arab, wbo had
been loitering in tbe background, bis
dirty burnoose drawn over his face,
slipped past them and disappeared Into
tbe shadows.
CHAPTER

IIV? II
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At the Villa Bernotto't.
"Look well, though, don't I, Miss
Smith? White Is, after all, tbe most
becoming. But one must have a good
skin. Mine Is still quite smooth. No
one would think I bad been a year In
this dreadful place, would they?"
"No," was the calm answer.
Sylvia Arnaud considered herself for
a moment longer in the glass. Tben her
eyes wandered past her own reflection
to that of her companion beblnd ber.
Miss Smith, In a pearl gray dress of
severe cut, was more than usually uncompromising.
The soft brown hair
had been dragged back and smoothed
merciless band, leava
with
into order
ing tbe small, oval face without a
softening line. Sylvia laughed gayly.
The contrast with her own radiant
femininity pleased her.
"Sometimes I really think you are
not a woman at all, Miss Smith," she
"And now I am
said quizzically.

ready."
He's 1
Look out for that Arab
spying either for the Jewess, for
Destinn
Colonel
or
for
Sylvia
what is your guess abcut him,
and how do you think he will

act?

Use for the New Daby.
A New Englander who Is a great
angler and whose fish stories are lisd
tened to most attentively by his
son, recently became a father
for the fifth time, another boy being
brought by the stork.
d
was told of the
The
arrival of this new brother, and he
The
was 7ery curious to see him.
father took the first opportunity to
The kidgratify the lad's curiosity.
dle gazed at tbe bit of red humanity for quite a while, and then, with
great gravity, he looked Into hts father's face and said: flrst-rate
bait,
"Dad, he'd make a
wouldn't be?" Harper's Magazine.
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Union Nrwa H.rvlce.

Aug. 22. President
Washington,
Wilson appealed to the railroad offi
cials Saturday to abandon their insistence on arbitration of the dispute
threatening a nation-widstrike and
to accept his plan of settlement, already agreed to by the employés, because, in his opinion, the railroads
are contending for a principle which
seemingly is impossible to apply to
the present situation.
In one of the most dramatic scenes
known to the White House In recent
years, the President declared to the
heads of the $5,00(1,000,000 worth of
properties assembled at his summons:
"If a strike comes the public will
know where the responsibility rests.
It will not be upon me."
A few minutes later he Issued a
statement saying: "The public has a
right to expect acceptance of the
plan."
Refusing acceptance for the present, but not giving a final answer,
Hale Holden, president of the Burlington road and spokesman for the
thirty-thre- e
railroad officials, urged
the President to uphold the principle
of arbitration and declared his plan
would "place in peril all that has
been accomplished in the peaceful adjustment of labor controversies by
methods of arbitration."
At the close of Saturday's conference President Wilson summoned to
Washington additional railroad presidents from the West and the executives already here told him they would
confer among themselves and return.
In the meantime representatives of
both the roads and employés will remain here for Informal conferences.
It Is expected a total of 100 executives of railroads will have arrived
in Washington by today.
While President Wilson was still
addressing the railroad executives,
telling them they faced "a condition,
not a principled his statement to the
country, reviewing his plan and characterizing It as a "thoroughly practicable and fair program," was given
out at the White House.
In the statement he urged the adopday because he
tion of the eight-hou- r
"believed the concession right," suggested the creation by Congress of a
small body of men to investigate the
results, and urged the abandonment
of the demand for time and a half
overtime pay by the men and the
"contingent" proposals by the roads.
Hale Holden, spokesman for the
railroad presidents, insisted upon arbitration in his reply to the Presi
dent because "it is essentially the
common right of every citizen of what
ever condition in life to be heard,"
and because experience "has put the
right to claim arbitration as a moth
od of settling such controversies be
yond question."
day
He argued that the eight-hou- r
is impracticable In railroading and
said the roads are willing for the In
terstate Commerce Commission or
any other disinterested body to arbi
trate tbe whole question. The demand
day is in reality, he
for the eight-hou- r
declared, only an indirect plea for "an
enormous Increase in wages," and
said that "In this Instance for those
demanding a change to refuse to submit their demands to arbitration is
indefensible."
As a result of the Saturday's con
ferences, however, it was said on
good authority that many of tbe roads'
presidents looked upon the possibil
ity of a strike as more remote than
at any time since they came to Washington.
Tbe situation Saturday night was
described by a railroad president as
"not hopeless but grave." Discussion
of counter proposals and compromises
was current, and serious considera
tion was given to the possibility of
government operation of the roads in
case of a strike.
U. P. Men to Ignore Strike Order.
Denver. Conductors and engineers
on the Union Pacific railroad on the
Colorado and Nebraska divisions have
notified the company that they will
not go on strike if a strike is ordered.
Iuformation concerning the purpose of
the conductors not to strike is con
turned in a message sent out by President E. E. Calvin, who stated tbat the
conductors decided to continue at
their posts in the event of a strike.
The engineers of the system an
nounced some time ago that they
would not participate In the move
ment.

Italian Ship Stampalia Sunk.
steamship
The Italian
London.
Stampalia, which plys between New
York and Italian ports, has been
sunk.
Senate Passes Workmen's Bill.
The compensation
Washington.
bill, to provide uniform compensa
tion for government employés when
disabled and adequate benefits for
their families in case of death was
passed by the Senate virtually in the
same form as it passed the House
Federal employés would receive two
thirds wages through disability and
provision is made for adequate medi
cal attendance of injured to effect
protracted
economy in preventing
compensation payments.

Walkout of Coal Miners Averted.
Kissing the Mistletoe.
Kansas City. Mo. A threatened
Bill This paper says mistletoe is strike of 35.000 coal miners of Mis
red light, was diabolically beautiful In
proving a pest in the lumber regions souri, Kansas, Arkansas and Oklaits mocking laughter.
Compro"You drunken fools!" she said shrilly. of the northwest, and steps are being homa has been averted.
"Behold, I will give you a toast which taken by the government forestry serv- mises made by each side in the negotiations for the two years' working
you can all drluk with a good heart. ice to combat it.
jillVhat's wrong? Do you sup- contract enabled the subcommittees
To the devil who brought us here
pose the men have to marry the girls of the general conference to agree on
hurrah!"
points at issue.
Sbe tossed down the fiery liquid at they kiss?
one draft, and her audience answered
Wasted.
Metal
Much
Parliament Convoked.
Korget-fulness
with a wild cheer of gratitude.
Lisboa. A decree was Issued con
The waste of metal from coins rubat all costs! One young chasvoking an extraordinary session ot
seur started the latest chanson from bing together Is said to amount to
Parliament on Aug. 22
tbe TarUlan boulevards, and tbe next tons of silver annually.
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Possibility of Government Operating
Railways In Case of a Strike
Being Considered.
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When You Follow

DAY
WILSON PLEADS FOR
WITH 10 HOURS' PAY.

j2,f ttiVA
rv
A small boy's Ideul memorial win
dow Is one in front of a candy store.

white

clear
If vou wish beautiful,
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue.
good grocers.
Adv.

At

all

P'lutter a man If you want him to
have Implicit fulth In your judgment.

Hen and Women
'Women as well an men ara made miser.
able by kidney aim bladder trouble. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the gTeat kldney
remedy, la highly recommended by thousands.
Swamp-Root
stands the highest for the
reason that so many people Bay it has
proved to be Just the remedy needed in
thousands of even the most distressing
caaes.
At druggists In 50c. and $1.00 sizes. You
may receive a sample size bottle of
Swamp-Rooby Parcel Post, also a
t
pamphlet telling you about it. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnghomton, N. T.,
and enclose ten cents, also mention this
paper.

The more a man knows that should
be forgotten the better his memory is.

SEWtM MACHINE

THE HIBH QUALITY

NEffQME
NOT SOLD UNDER ANT OTHER NAME
Write for free booklet "Points to be considered before
Sewing Machine."
Learn the facts.
purchasing
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINECO.,

Prepare for leaching, for College
for Technical School and for Ufe al
The Denver Normal and Preparatory School
1315 CrffonU St, Dotw. Ulorafe
Term opens September 1 1th.
Teachers. University Graduates and

Experienced.
Rates Reasonable. Write for Informa rion
STEADY WORK

SSSi.'SS'i'S'.'i'n'a

Rubber Stamps

SEALS

loto eTery borne.
Introduce a great elllns article
People are demanding It now; no limit to roar
profit. Go to work at once. Write today. Great
western Corporation, Box 1T74, JJeDTer, Colorado

PATENTS

STFNCIL8

Callahan Novelty

Co

E.Coleman, Waab
Watson
IngtOD.D.C.
free. HighBooks

est references. Best results

Ml

30,000

WANTED

RANGE, MA8&

For Harvest Work Western Ganada
Immense crops; wages $3.00 per day and board. Cheap
railway rates from boundary points. Employment bureaus
at Winnipeg, Regina, North Portal, Saskatoon, Fort Frances,
Kingsgate, B. C, Coutts and Calgary, Alberta.

No

Absolutely

Conscription

Military Interference

No

For all particulars apply to
W. V. BENNETT, Room 4, Doe Bldg., Omaha, Nabr.
r.mi1isn Government Acent
WHY
Net.

CHILDREN

RUN

AWAY

Mere Naughtinese That Start
Kiddles on the Road to Adventure Land.

Whon little Willie runs nway to
ride the hrnke beams, to become a
hunter of the wild Apache, or mayhap
a Jesse James; when
Mary toddles far from home with her
dollie, the mother usually attributes
their truancy to "mere naughtiness"
curly-heade- d

or bnd companions, or maybe original
eln.
But the children's motive, according to investigators, Is the same as
that which makes their parents visit
Europe or their uncle John start off
trip.
on a hunting
The causes
ascribed for these various actions are
usually quite different from the real
cause, which Is the primitive racial
to wander an Justinct so deep-seate- d
that It Is found In lower animals as well as In man.
We all have It, presumably, but
some of us are more enmeshed by conventionalities and the habits of civilized society that we never renlly respond to the. lurlr.jf
of the wild
or the blind Impulses to start oft some
where.
matter
Others are
whereno
so nttuned to this Instinct that only
lock and key enn keep thorn In one
place.

Rooster Kills Snake.
a Delaware county,
farmer,
known for his veracity,
vouches for the truth of a story con
blackJ
cerning the defeat of a six-fosnake by a game rooster In his hen
house a few mornings ago. According
to Sullivan, the snake crawled Into
the chicken shed and before It could be
Interfered with, grabbed one of a family of thirteen chicks mothered by a
hen. The hen flew at the snake In an
effort to rescue the unfortunate member of her brood, but retired when the
gallant game cock, feathers ruffled and!
comb erect, rushed In and attacked the
reptile boldly with his spurs. The battle raged for fifteen minutes, according
to Sullivan, and at the end the black-snalay dead with two neat spur
punctures through his brain. Then tha
game
rooster strutted around the
little
barn lot cocklly and since has refused
to have anything to do with other members of the Sullivan flock.

J.

S. Sullivan,

A Wise Colonel.
The soldiers marched to the church,
and halted In the square outside. One
wing of the edifice was undergoing repairs, so there was room for about onljj
half the regiment.
"Sergeant," ordered the colonel, "tell
the men who dont want to go tot
church to fall out.
quickly availed
A large number
themselves of the privilege.
"Now, sergeant," said the colonel,
Many a man who Is apparently a
deep thinker merely has a new kind "dismiss all the men who did not fall
of pain and Is wondering what caused out and march the others to tha
church they need It most."
It.

Fresh From
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New Pott Toastie

I
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rep-

resent the most appetizing
form in which choice,
nutritious Indian corn has
ever been prepared.

A new patented

pro-

cess which includes rotary

toasting under quick, intense heat ffives these
flakes a delicious, new and distinctive flavour.
The New Toasties are featured by the bubbly
appearance of the surface of the flakes due to this
new art of toasting which releases the wonderful new
and attractive true corn taste.
New Port Toastiei are not "chaffy" in the package;
and they don't mush down when milk or cream is
added like common "corn flakes."

For tornorrow's breakfast

New Post Toasties
your Grocer has them.
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News-Heral-
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PabHshed'eTorr Thursday

Will Price has hauled the lumber and
Mr. Shockey of Monarty was
expects to build on his homestead soon.
an Estancia visitor Tuesday.
Mrs. Elmer Wagner is spending a
O. W. Bay, C. Ortiz, A. J
few days this-weewith her mother,
Mrs. Cnas. Kellogg.
Green, Acasio Gallegos of Tor
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Blair ara exDected reón, and H. F. Matthews were
this weeK lor a visit witn old menas among those who went to Santa
The Cedar Grove Sunday school ex Fe the first of the week.
pect to give tneir Sunday school picnic
Katherine and Edwin Garvin
sometime nexe wee.
Mrs. Kellogg entertained Mr. and gave a Dartv to a company of
Mrs. Mathews, Mrs. JJeHart and Mary young people at the home of Mr.
(J. UeHart at dinner Sunday.
and Mrs. Neal Jenson at Antelope
Mrs. Eblcn entertained the Lieon. Springs last Saturday evening.
Grassham and Rice families Friday in A
number of young folks from
honor oí jatee ice s oircnaay.
A very en
Mr. Roland has just completed a Estancia attended.
joyable time is reported1.
cement tans lor Mr. tsarron.
In comuarison with other parts of
J. A. Cooper of Mountainair,
the country we have a fine season and the bean king of tne county,
Reports
for.
be
to
thankful
much
his title shall
from Texas. Iowa and other places are doesn't intend that
be disDuted.
He has three hun
of hot dry weather ana poor crops,
A fine rain visited this vicinity last dred acres of beans, and we are
Wednesday.
This was one of the told by a good judge who saw
heaviest and best rains we have had his fields recently that they are
almost a flood in some very fine
to
amounted
It
and will yield along
places.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathews and a half- with the best.
attended
J. H. Williams, a Texas man
brother of Mr. Mathews
Sunday school at this place Sunday, who filed seventeen miles east of
Visitors are always welcome.
Estancia recently, has contracted
The ladies will meet Thursday with to have a well drilled on his
Mrs. Kellogg for the purpose ot or
claim.
His brother. J. W.
ganizing a society.
Mr. Mattingly. wife and child and Williams, and his father, have
protners, located in Estancia for the pres
two
Mattingly s
Mrs.
Messrs Hodges, arrived last week ent, having rented one ot the
from Texas in Mr. Mattingly's car. Goodin houses.
The elder Mr.
They have been visiting their old Texaa
neighbors, Charlie Price's, and also Williams is in poor health.
looking over the coyntry.
Dean Bros., whose ranch is
Mrs. Roland's father, Mr. Artman, west of Monarty, unloaded a
Wednesday
Texas
last
from
arrived
hundred head of cows and a bull
and is going to locate in this neigh at Willard Thursday of last week
Mrs. Artman and a grandborhood.
daughter are expected to arrive soon, and drove them across to their
and John Miller will come through ranch.
The cattle were all red
with their car.
and looked like a good bunch.
horrible
a
met
with
Madge Barron
We understand they were bought
She was reaccident a few days ago.
turning home with her brother with a in Texas.
load of water and as they were de
The hearing on the N. M. C.
scending a steep hill near home she receivership ended Wednesday of
passea
ana
Doth wneeis
was thrown out
denied
over her body. The front wheel pass last week. Judge Abbott
ing over her breast ana the other over a motion to dismiss, but withdecision on the petition
her ankle. Dr. Amble was summoned held
at once and has had her under his care. itself.
He went over the road
was
at on Thursday to see for himself
The injuries were not as bad as
first feared and she is getting along
what its physical condition is,
fine and is able to sit up a little now.

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Surgeon

J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
Owner.
General Practitioner
Kd tarad as eoond claim matter Jantmrr tl.
1907.1a the postottioe t Rstanola. N. M.. under
I'liiee
Mountainair, N. M.
or
a,
ine Ant Conrarrassor Unroll
wi.
Commercial Hotel
Subscription

$i.60 per year in advance

MOUNTAINAIR

W.

T.
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U.

LUCY
Special Correspondence.
J ease Miller was on tbo sick list last weok.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Millsr and their sons,
Hiram, Ira and ( ole, and tlieir two aaufrntera,
Mnrtinri Urn Hirftin Millar, have betm visit
They
intr tlioir sou nod brother, C. II- Miller.
left Sunday lor tiicir Dome at ciectra, xoxus.
C. B.
Monsl..

Calkins was quite sick Sunday and
Hrt WAtit tn Mr. Aus
r.tli tonsílitia.

tin's Sunday and was too ill to return home for
several days.
Mrs. T.J. Luther came Friday to join her

amily, who üave been uoroaome time.
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Drummond frave a party
Saturday evening in honor of the Mesiianiet
The time was spent in soand Messrs Millar.
cial Karnes and listening to firaphophone music.
Those present were Misses Dorotiia EJmoods,
Sadie Griffin, Ktbleen Heal, Kertha Heal. Flora
Luther. Mewlames Boss, ('launch, Austin, H.
Miller, Mary Miller, Joe Edmonds, Dmiiimonij.
Joe Kdmonds, Delbert Ileal, U. .
Mossrs.
Austin, H. O. Claunch, Huraco Claunch. Jim
Power, Ira. Cole, and Hiram Miller and D. Q.
Drum in nd. Everyone had a merry time and
declared Mr. and Mrs. Drummond the most entertaining of hosts and hostesses.

Special Correspondence.

Wo continue to have an abundance of rain.
Home farmers will be cutting beam within
ten day..
Some corn is getting too hard for roasting
car, and loto of It will make
to the acre.
were
Bixteen hundred pounds of old beans house
shinned to an Albuquerque wholesaleare
New bean
last week at $7 a hundred.
contracted at 4 cents a pound.
F. O. lmlioden sold the Kimbler place three
milesuortli of town last week. Tüe prices
said to have been $tW0.
The Priddy placo ton mites north of town
changed hands last week. Parties from Texas
were the purchasers.
V. 8. Cavius and Col. Prichard. of Santa Fe.
lavms
visited Gran Quivlra last week. Mr. reports.
Podge was still stalled there at last
Mr. Bond, a rancher Jlviug near the rums,
brought the sight seers back to town.
new school
The floor is being put in the
and it. now looks as though school
hl.l,, upenon
schedule time.
would
Mr. mid Mrs. John W. Corbet t anrti'rof.
w.iomnl Mtwl a úuniber of Mouutainair
young people camped at the rauser station
above Tajique last week several days.
Prof, and Mrs. ('has. L. Burt spent several
days in Albuquerque last woek.
Mrs. V. H. McCoy and children have moved
to Albuquerque for the winter.

M'lNTOSH

FAIRVIEW

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.
D. Burke is working for Harlan Uatuews.
Mr. and Mrs, Jar rod and Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr
Tntt mother, ami family event the day
Block went to Albuquerque Friday.
with Urn Jolm liloss trtitty.

Messrs. V. W. Lane, Marvin Aoglin and L. V.
Maxey. left Friday in Mr. Lane's car for the
Magdalena country on a prospecting expedition.
Messrs. Manuel and Pedro Sancbei were
visitors in Torreón Thursday.
Another good rain fell in this vicinity Thursday. This, with previous showers, put a goad
season in the ground and insures a good corn
and bean crop.
Van Lane delivered a car of hay in Estancia
Tuesday to the Estancia Lumber company.
Frank Block, who was hurt by a young horse
jecentiy, is able to foout again.
A. J. Vestal visited friends in W i Hard Sun
day.
Mr. Pierce of Oklahoma, who purchased the
Lynch faim last spring, is now with us and
making preparations to cut his hay.
Gardens wore never better in this community
Lots of vegetables will. be
than this summer.
onnnnrl and hunlipfi for winter use. Roasting
ears are ripe and plenty of "y allow" butter to
season them. Figs in the pen crowing and fryVerily, we ve a
ing size chickens in the yard.
living at noma.

FloTd Suinin ha trone to Albuquerque to
work in Earltimitli's dairy.
,POree Torrvnce belped Mr. Bergman put in
his crop of rye.
tho
Mr. aud Mm. MerrinVld
youiig people of the neitibbrbwd the 2uth,
for CnKfor;
Uncle Tom Dickens left
niattae2.ird w'ere be will enter the
borne. Vuele Tom wa ruucli loTed aud wilt DO
greatly mitsed in the commui.it.
a
The Ladies Ai I sprv.nl lininr l o tneir
and childreu tbo 1Mb at the Club rooms.
A delightful tune watt bad.
Lewi SpoDcer has a Hue (.rant six car. He
was trying it out Friday.
May Soper and children are visiting the
Woodall girls.
ever attended the sineini:
The larsest
After
at Mrs W W. Waener's Sunday night.
this the singing will be at the school boose.

PROGRESS!)
Special Correspondence.
Rains everv dav in Progresso now.
A little late, bnt not too late to do lots
of good.
Ray Elliston is helping H. G. Staley
cut beans this week.
Howard Payne left yesterday for
Roswell.
T. M. Hodges of Corona was visiting
in our neighborhood last week.
Mr. Stalev from Checotah, Oklaho
ma, is visiting his son, H. G. Staley,
He was accompanied by
and family.
his granddaughter, Miss Edyth Staley.
S. DeVaney is drilling a well for Guy
Beedie.
Band for a
N C. Welch is hauling
foundation for a water tank.
Mr. and Mrs. Metcalf and daughter
Miss Georgia, Arthur Hhehan, Mrs.
Piggott and children were visitors at
La Gran Quivira, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Kelsey visited
Sunday with C. M. Pearce and wife.
B. E. Pieeott left last week to re
sume his duties in the Rock Island
railroad shops.
R. L. Hitt of Willard passed through
Progresso aunday.
M. J. White of Amarillo. Texas, ar
rived Monday to visit his family.

PLEASANTVIEW

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

Special Correspondence.
continue in this community.
Jackson, also brother Lee and
Mr. Leonard from the copper mines at Scholie,
visited with their parents and wife, Mrs. Leonard, the Ilrst part of the week.
Mr. and Mis, Bruner invited the community
The
to sin: in their home last Saturday night. alO-Thpresent
were
string instrumentalists
HvoniDi was iD.ift'd a pleasant one. On
of
enthusi
Gladys,
full
her
our departure Miss
asm, introduce.! tne new aim uuvci ame n
'passing the cat," which brought merriment
and goodbyes.
Our Sunday school is increasing in number
Ten new pupils last Sunday.
aud attendance.
We intend to make it tne banner one or tne
Mucti talk is being pausen around or
county.
orgrinizing a siut:iDg class, and of course we
we will share in the county convention.
Mrs. Stone spent Wednesday in the W.W.
Manning home.
b
Messrs. John Dees and Parker bad busi'
in Willard Thursday.
W. W. Mnnoinu and wife visited the latter
part of the week with Mr. Uish and family of
oar Estancia.
Peoole in th's community are getting anxious
to bear a good sermon. Any Haptist, Methodist,
Presbyterian or 'nristian that can vii.it us. an
invitation is extended to you.
The pincers met last Sunday afternoon with
(iood
Miss Uladys Bruner for song practice,
attendance.
Mesdames W, W. Manning and W. N. Wal- pole enjoyed a day in Mr. and Mrs. Délos s
This elderly coaple came bore
home Tuesday
ten years ago, and have played their part in the
welfare of this community, and declare this to
financially.
year
Mr. Delosa is
he their bust
e
seventy-livti.i years old and has in cultivation
acres, ana nas oniy nirea nrteen aays wortc,
while his helpmate prides herself in a tine garden, flowers, chickens and hogri. If one family
is prosperous here, why not more of them?
Dan Williams came home from Amarillo,
Texas, to speud an indefinite time with his
motüer
Mr. Wtusooer soent Monday nitrut with
home folk-- a heavy rain having fallen at his
bachelor home that delayed his farm work a
day or so.
Strayed, to this community, a pair of nice
burros
Mr. Owen markets cream twice a week at
Willard. also Mr. Morris, Mr. Wairsoner mar
kets butter twice a week at Mountainair.
Nice showers
Mr. and Mrs.

W. H. MASON

Optician
A SPECIALTY ;
Estancia, N.M.

Physician and
REFRACTING
Office

North Main St..

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.

Office

opposite

Printing Office

d

KSTANCIA.

N. 11.

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

Practice

in

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Offloe

hours

9 :80

a m to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA.

C

E. Ewing'

GEDARVALE

Special Correpondence.
Another good rain last Saturday and
Sunday and crops are looking good.
The rain here last Saturday kept the
boys from playing a lull game ot nan.
But they will play again next Saturday
it nothing happens.
C. L. Fletcher & Son are drilling an
other well for Mr. ielfer.
John Sanders left last week for Roswell after a load of fruit.
Arnold Lightfoot attended the Baptist convention at Varney last week.
Our school will start the first Mon
P. L. Mitchell will
day in September.
be the teacher.
Mr. Taylor and Glenn made a trip to
Corona last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt are here from
Texas on a short visit with P. L.
Mr. Wyatt and Mr MitchMitchell
FOR SALE
ell are old school mates.
L. W. DeWolf made a trip to Wil
lard last week.
Nine cows (mostly Jerseys) all
Roy Hileman left last week for giving milk
and two heifers
on
may
go
to
California and says he
South America before he comes back which will be fresh in 3 months.
yearlings
Also several
and calves.
here arain.
Austin Ireton made a trip to Roswell Prefer selling all together.
H.
last week. Ross Faust and Joe Myers L. Hoover, 2 1-- 2 miles northwest
made the trip with him.

DENTIST

ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
EASTYIEW
Sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building Special Correspondence.

W. DRAYTON VVASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

-

R. L. HITT
AttorneyatLsw

ESTANCIA,

Emilio Peña is hauling lumber to Mountain

.r.
Mrs.

1Í. B. Snencor is bus? canninir creen
beau 8 and peas.
Joe Purcella has a fina crop of beans and
corn.
Dorothy Kayser is visiting in Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. S. Spencer on Friday received a crate
of flue cherries from Loveland, Colorado, and
cherry pie has been the order of the day.
Bert Kayser lias been laid up from running a
pitchfork into his hand, but is better now.
Mr. and Mrs. Peña made a trip lo Manzano
Monday.
B. B. Spencer's mill ran steadily last week
getting out a abipmeut of lumber for Vaughn.

MORIARTY

WILL SHOW THEM

The following aridraasorf
tn tli Willnrri
Record has been sent to the
fur
puhlicat ion :
Editor Willard Record,
Dear Sir:
In your last ibbub you take tn tank r rirro.
Range,
Estancia spoudeut
of tbn Estantía
who
Valley near Salt complains of shack destroying scoundrels.
I am that man and as you are well aware not
Lake
mysterious at an.
As tomy swearinr out a warrant, forget It.
Lucia, N. M.
I was not born yets temar ami lomw ururtl
where I would get off should 1 mix in family affairs
I will do this, h"wpvpr:
As soon as you pubMary E. Woodall,
lish tin note will hold myself in readiness to
Postoffice,
take the tbenff and
district attorney
with two or three othr witue-seto
Mcintosh, N. M. t"gethr
the scene of the crime mentioned, at anytime

Live Stock

Range six miles
Yes, I will do more. I will atan tWe th rr.
west of MclntOBh. ty to several morn evn worse canes of the same
kind. Hie whole Kstancia valley is tilled with
Brandleftshoulder just such case and 1 have yet to hear of any.
Til tone of your comment.
r
nnorit,o l.n.

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,
ALBUQUKRQUE,
215 E.

R

8. eoeHH

ANE

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed

Shop with W. W. Richards
Estancia,

til and challenging, in far from encouraging
to paotde to come forward and prostscute. It'c
this attitu'leof the ptftple who have charge of
enforcing tlie law that prevents justice being
done. I would suggHt that this attitude he
cnangeii to one or encouragement and sympn
ttiy towards tbe law respecting people.
Very truly,
P.F. Murray.

NEW MEX.

Central

New Mexico

CEDAR

SCHOOL

The work on the new school building
is progressing nicely. It will be a two
ana one-hal- t
story concrete structure
and is of sufficient size to accommodate
us this year as a dormitory, also assem
This will
bly room and class rooms.
make it very convenient for boarding
students.
School will open September 20th,
with the following courses offered:
commercial,
Academic,
Primary,
Theological and Music.
We are offering board at $10.00 per
month, room rent $2.00 per month.
Tuition in literary courses from one
to three dollars according to tne graaes,
ordinary prices in the commercial and
musical departments.
All our teachers are consecrated men
and women who are experienced in
their line of work and will give em
cient service.
We believe in giving special care to
the moral and spiritual culture as well
To
as the intellectual development.
this end we propose to throw around
oui students such wholesome restraint
as will be most conducive to their
highest interests
ProHDecta for our school are very en
couraging.
We have a number of
families who have already moved in
for the school.
This with the good
crops and grass thiB season assures us
a good beginning.
The annual convention of the South
western Holiness Association will be
held here October 5 to 15.
The annual meeting last year was
the greatest ever held in the history of
the Association.
We expect a greater
one mis year.
(Jome ana De witn us.
Rev. J. E. Threadgill of Texas will
be the evangelist in charce.
Rev. J.
T. Upchurch will have charge of the
rescue work.
Free entertainment will be given
those notifying us of their coming.
For further information write J. H.
Crawford, Pres., Moiiarty, N. M.

SALINA RANCH
dealers in

MONUMENTS

HOLINESS

GROVE

Juan Tomas, N. M.t Aug.
IT.

1G,

Special Correspondence.
Mra. Norvall was calline in this
neighborhood Sundiy.
Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Richards were
Torreón visitors Thursday.
Rev. W. S. Buckner will preach at
wis place next sunaay.
Ola Mae Hill has irone back to Es
tancia to assist Mrs. Braxton for
awhile.
Mr Hamby and family took dinner
bunaay wild unariey rnces.
Mr. Eblen expects to commence bar
vea ting beans tnis week.

12, 1916.
given that Alma M.

Notice is hereby
Boles, now Comer, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who. on October9th. 1911. and
April 4th, Ulltf. made homestead entries, Nos. 015KÜ3 and 026308, for se
Section 22, and Lots 1, 2, 3, and 5,
Section 23. Townshin 6 north. Ranee
9 east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed not
ice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
ar.
U. o- iiOmiiiiBmuner,
instancia,
New Mexico, on the 10th day of Octo

ber,

1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert Abbott, John M. Shaw. Ira
Alimón, Nathaniel L. Williams, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
THE THING

JUST

FOR DIARRHOEA.

'About two years ago I had an at
tack of diarrhoea which lasted over a
week," writes W. C. Jones, Buford, N.
D. "I became so weak that I could not
stand upright. A druggistrecommend- ed Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. The first dose relieved me and within two days I was as
well as ever." Many druggists recommend this remedy because they know
tbat it is reuaoie. UDtainable everywhere.
adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 21, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Mary C.
DeHart, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on July 2nd, 1913, made homestead entry No. 019280, for seJá se)i
ae,y
Section 11, e
vM wii
nw4, sw4 ne3ii and sw.y swjf,
Section 12, Township 7 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 9th day of September,

se,

Claimant

ico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,

'
CURE FOR CHOLERA MORBUS.
"When our little boy, now seven years
old, was a baby he was cured of chole
Colic,
ra morbus by Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, ' ' writes
Mrs. Sidney Simmons, Fairhaven, N.
Y. "Since then other members of my
family have used this valuable medi
cine for colic and bowel troubles with
good satisfaction and I gladly endorse
it as a remedy of exceptional merit "
UDtainable everywhere.
FOR PUBLICATI O N
Department ot tbe Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 8, 191(1.
Notice is hereby given that Carl L.
Sherwood, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 1 1 th, 1913, made homestead entry No. 018272, for nw.
Section 29, Township 7 north, Range
9 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 9th day of October,
N

OTI CE

1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:
L. Mason, Josiah W. Kooken,
Samuel H. Pickens, Robert E. Burrus,
all of Estancia New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

Forrest

THE

BEST

LAXATIVE.

To keep the bowels regular the best
laxative is outdoor exercise. Drink a
full glass of water half an hour before
breakfast and eat an abundance of fruit
and vegetables, also establish a regular
habit and be sure that your bowels
move once each day. When a medicine
is needed take Chamberlain's Tablets
They are pleasant to take and mild and
gentle in effect.
Obtainable everywhere,
adv

I

"Cured"
Mrs. Jay McQee, of Steph-envil- le,
Texas, writes:
"For
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so. .At
last, I decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

Address:

Kold by

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic

J. c'MKNET A CO., Toledo. O.
all ijruKKlsts. 7Ec.

Cardui helps women in time
need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
blue,
unable to
do your household work, on
account ol your condition, stop
worrying and eive Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
oi women, why not you?
Try Cardui.
E-of greatest

$100

4

GE0.D.FISCHEB

f

Address
CHEQDYMLh

DUBAI

STAÍH

WASHINGTOn . D.C.

Correspondence Solicited

J. W. WHGNER,

Blacksmith and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmitbing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
July 25, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexiro. under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
19U8, and June 2U, 1SI1U, and tne Acts
supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described
unappropriated puDiic
lanas, as indemnity school lands:
List No. 7400, Serial 027141, NWM
of NWSi, Section 34, T. 5 N., B. 15 E.,
N. M. Prin. Mer., containing 40 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land
adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
to file objections to such location
or selection with the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office.
LIVER

TROUBLE.

"I

am bothered with liver trouble
about twice a year," writes Joe Ding
man, Webster City, Iowa.
"I have
pains in mv side and back and an awful
1 heard oi
soreness in my stomacti.

B. Doug-

Register.

in

Licensee for the State of
New Mexico

iiTJrHr

names as witnesses:

W. Kutchin and Silas

Sunday school at ten a. m. Sermon by Dr. S.
Alonso Hriffht, district suiierinteQilent, at It a.
m. The Holy Com m union will he observed.
Preaching at '.i o'clock p. m , at which tinn Dr.
Krifrht will speak. EpworUi League at 7. p. tn.
.3errnon at 8 p. m .
Rev. Parley of Mouutainair will be tironent
nnd take part In the services. Representativos
from the Method ittt churches at Cedarvale,
Willarl, Lucy, Mcintosh and Mountainair are
expected to be present.
Musicians from the
latter place will render several selection. Th
Fourth Quarterly ('(inference will also he held.
A basket dinnor will be served at tho church
at noon. t
E very bad heartily Invited to he present the
next Aora a aayat tnese services.
Neis W Hard, Pastor.

Take Hall's Family Fills for coutlpatlsa.

p

L

Chamberlain's Tablets and tried them
By the time I had used half a bottle of
1 was feeling fine and bad no signs
them
Fred
of
pain." Obtainable everywhere.
las of Mcintosh, New Mexico; Swancy
J. Hubbard of Estancia, New Mexico;
Bids Wanted
Andrew Eblen, of Mcintosh, New Mex1916.

Church

The readers of this paper will b
pleased to learn that there Is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure In all Its stages, and that la
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only
now known to the medical
f.osltlve cure
Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up thA constitution and assisting
nature In doing Its work. The proprietors
have BO much faith In Its curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that It fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
p.

M.

August

ranin

capacity from fcrty- tive pounds to ten
tons of ice per doy. I

191Ü.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

nn Mnmlav. Anr U. the Woman' i Club en
joyed ad outinii ttt the picturosquo ranch home
of Mrc. Neal Jenson at An rolóle Springs. On
account of the distance from town Miss Katherine (arviu anti brother Edwin played the
pfirt of jitney drivers and in that way enibled
a larde party to be present. Mías Zella Huberts
wa the vim tor in the party. After a nhort business meetioK tho hostess, assisted by her moth-e- r
and sister, served a dainty two coarse luncti-eoin the dining room, which was tastefally
decor atad with nit flowers. The next meetiotr
to be with MiBft forter, August &, at tier coun
try Lome.

Reward,

APPARATUS
Machines

nership heretofore existing between
r ranK nevinn turn . a. oaiaoar unaer
the firm name of Nevins & Salabar, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent
Frank Nevins,

pie win stanu yor anytning

$100

DEFPlCtDATlINO

ía hafflht (vivan flint .tin

A tnlorthnnA mnnnairn from Santa Pq as we ffo
Reto pre, convey, the information that tboHub-bepublican state convention hae nominated
for senator anil Murium for governor. Apparently the lenders rlfru e that the dear peu- -

M. E.

AUTOVACCUUM

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

of Estancia.

- - NEW MEX.

HE

and then went back to his army
There is no intimation
duties.
as to when a decision may be
expected.
Neal Jenson got back from his
He
Kan3aa trip last Friday.
went to buy cattle, but did not
find the quality at the price he
wanted to pay very plentiful.
He visited Wichita, Winfield,
Wellington, Coffeyville, Independence and Cherryvale, and
At
also Kansas City, Missouri.
the latter place he bought a car
load 37 head of young rolled
They
Angus cows and heifers.
were unloaded at Willard and
Mr. Jenson
driven from there.
says grass is better right here
than at any place between here
and Kansas City.
One of poor Richard's sayings
was that "The Lord helps him
whohelps himself." Thisis not always literally true, but it is true
to the extent that the man who
helps himself is always ready to
profit by what Providence does
for him. E. U. Brown is one
that helps himself, and this year
he is reaping the full reward of
He
the favors of Providence.
has had plenty of rain and was
in position to get the full benefit.
As a consequence he has 150
acres of as fine beans as are to
be found anywhere in the country, with fifty acres of other
crops that are just as good. One
man has guessed his beans at
hundred
twelve to fourteen
pounds to the acre. Mr. Brown
himself doesn't guess quite so
He says he has learned
high.
one thing this season, which is
that it pays to turn the ground.
One-hal- f
of his land he disced
twice, and it has taken far more
work to keep the weeds down on
this land than on that which was
turned.

The Woman's Club boasts of a
Anyone wishing
sign painter.
work done, see the president of
the Club, Mrs. Burton. For a
sample of her work look above
the Club room door.

NOTICE

Ot

SUIT.

In the District Court of the Third Judicial District in and for the County
of Torrance and State of New Mex-

ico.
Clark M. Carr, Trustee, Plaintiff,
vs.
Roy E. Dilley and Charles A. Dilley,
Defendants.
No. 648.
To Roy E. Dilley and Charles A. Dilley:
You and each of you are hereby notified that the above named plaintiff
has begun an action against you in Baid
Court, the general object of said action
being to obtain judgment on a certain
Promissory Note for Eight Hundred
0
($800.00) Dollars, dated Deand
cember 30th,:i911, made by Roy E. Dilley and Charles A. Dilley, payment of
which íb secured by a mortgage deed
of the same date to Clark M. Carr,
Trustee, whereby said Roy E. Dilley
conveyed to Clark M.JCarr, Trustee,
those certain lots, pieces) and parcels
of land situate, lying and being in the
County of Torrance and State of New
Mexico and more particularly described
as follows,
The east half
of the southeast
quarter (SEJ) of Section seventeen
(17) and the east half
of the
northeast quarter (NE3.4) of Section
twenty (20), all in township five (5)
north, range eight (8) east, with all the
improvements thereon, including one
Fairbanks-Mors- e
twelve
horsepower
gasoline engine and equipment and one
Amercan Centrifugal four inch pump;
to foreclose said Mortgage Deed and
sell said real estate, under the order of
the Court, to satisfy the indebtedness
evidenced by said Promissory Note,
And unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before the 2nd
day of October, 1916, judgment against
you and each of you will be rendered
bv default.
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk,
(Seal)
by THOS. B. RAPKOCH, Deputy.
M. E. Hickey, Attorney for Plaintiff,
Office and P. O. Address, Albuquerque,
New Mexico
Department of tbe Interior,

(E)

(E)

Notice is hereby given that the school
board of School District No. 7, Torrance County, N. M., will receive sealed
Dids up to noon on the 11th day ot September, 1916, for the erection of a
school building in said district, to be
completed not later than Aug. 15. 1917.
Plans and specifications may be seen at
the office of Elaon H. Norris. Cromwell
Building, Albuquerque, N. M., or at the
nome ot tne cierK ot tne board, Mrs.
H. C. Williams, in Estancia, N. M. A
certified check for $125 00 must accom
pany each bid asa guaranty that bidder
United States Land Office.
will enter into contract and bond. The
Santa Fe, N. M.
successful bidder will be required to
August 14, 1916.
give bond for the faithful performance
is hereby given tbat the State
Notice
of contract. The board reserves the of New Mexico, under tbe provisions
right to reject any or all bids.
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1908,
43 46 MRS. H. C. WILLIAMS. Clerk.
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary thereto, has made application
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
for the following described unapproDepartment of the Interior,
priated public lands, as indemnity
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. school lands:
List 7393, Serial 027402, Lots 1, 2, 3,
July 31, 1916.
SJ NK and SWM Sec. 1, T. 7 N.,
Notice is hereby given that Gust W. 4.
11 E., N. M. P. M., containing'
It.
Gustafson, of Lucy. Torrance county, 476.60
acres.
N. M., who, on July 7th, 1913, made
List 7394, Serial 027403, SEM Sec. 1,
homestead app.. No. 019307, for e SecSec. 12, T. 7 N., R. 11
and
tion 28, Township 6 north, Range 1 east, E., N. M. SWM
P. M., containing 640 acres.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
7395, Serial 027404, SEM Sec.
List
intention to make three year Proof, to 12.
Sec. 13, T.7N., R.
estapnsn claim to tne land aoove de- 11 E., N.andM.SWM
P. M., containing 640
scribed, before Eugene A. Mattingly, acres.
U. S. Commissioner, at Lucy, Torrance
7396, Serial 027405, SEM Sec.
County, New Mexico, on the 30th day 13,List
and E NEM; WJ NWM. and SJ
of beptcmber, 191b.
Sec. 14, T. 7 N., R. 11 E., N. M. P. M.,
Claimant names as witnesses:
containing 640 acres.
List 7397, Serial 027406, S Sec. 15,
John McGillivray, Doctor F. Heal,
N., R. 11 E., N.
James A. Kobertson, James W. Bos- and NJÍ Sec. 22, T 7 640
acres.
M.
P. M., containing
ton, all of Lucy, N. M.
027407, All of Sec.
7398,
Serial
List
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
24, . 7 N., R. 11 E., N. M. P. M., containing 640 acres.
List 7399, Serial 027408, All of Sec.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
25, T. 7 N., R. 11 E., N. M. P. M., conDepartment of the Interior,
taining 640 acres.
List 7400, Serial 027409, SWM. and
U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe. N. M
SEy Sec. 29, and Lots S and 4 and E
July 18, 1916.
Sec. 30, T. 7 N.. R. 1 1 E N. M.
SWM
Notice is hereby eiven that Tran- - P. M.( containing 478.04 acres.
auilino Sanchez, of Taiiaue. New
7402, Serial 027411, NWM NEM;
List
Mexico, who, on July 19th. 1911, made NJÍ NWM; SWM SEM and S SWM.
homestead entry, No. 015563. for WJ Sec. 33, T. 7. N.. R. 11 í., N M. P. M,
SWM SUM, w
Ké swm sum, containing 240 acres.
SEM SWM NWJí SEM (List
of SJ
List 7403, Serial 027412,
Section 35, Township 7 N., Range 6 K, Sac. 34, T. 7 N., R HE., N. M. P. M.,
p.
nas
inMeridian,
ot
nled
notice
N.M.
containing 160 acres
tention to make five year Proof, to es
The purpose of this notice is to allow
tablish claim to the land above de- - all persons claiming the land adversely,
cribed, before Neal Jenson. U. S. or desiring to show it to be mineral in
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi character, an opportunity to file objecco, on the 15th day of September, 1916. tions to such location or selection with
Claimant names as witnesses:
the Register and Receiver of the UnitDelfino Chavez. Martin Sanchez, ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Diego Barela, Bonifacio Barela, all of Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereTajique, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. of.
DELGADO,
1

N,

N.

I

7

FRANCISCO

Register, U. S. Land Office
NOTICE

OF

SUIT

AND

ATTACHMENT.

To H. C. Senior, Aouis Senior and W- - A. Chris
tian :
You snrl each of you will bereby take notice
and is now pending
that a suit has been filed
in the District Court of Torrance County. New
Mexico, wherein A. B. Bay is plaiutitT and you
the said u . U. Scnter. Annis tyenwr and w. A.
Christian aro defendants, said suit binir nnm
hered (Till on the civil docket of said Court ; and
that. Patton & liratton. whose business and
postónico addrrss is CIotís, New Moxico. are
attorneys ror piaintin.
You will further tako notice that the objects
oi said suit are SB follows: in recover judgof S904 3ti nrincina
ment mrsinst von in the sum
and interest, and 90.43 attornt-y- s fees, awire-nyliifr vtvt.iV. with Interest tnereon. evidenced
nromisMir note execiitpd hv defoudants M
C. Sonter and Annis Seutnr nnder data of No
plaintitt and
vember In. lull), payable to
further to foreclose a oertain deed of trust
which is s mortgage dated November In. ivm,
iu favor of defendant W. A. Christian as trus.
tee. securing the payment of the anove men
tioned note, which mortgage covers toe following described lots, land and premises situated
in Torrance bounty, New Mexico, and described as the Kast Hslf (Ki) of the Houthwest
(Juarter (Sv Si) and Lote 3 and 4 in Hection :U
TowDshipO North. Ranga
Kast. N. M. P H
acres of land, according to
containing I.Vt
the official plat of the survey of said land, and
for genera) and equitable relief.
You will further take notice that unless you
enter your appearance her in. demnr. answer
or otherwise plead to plaintiff's complaint on
or before tbe :ith day of geutemher. A i). I91H.
judgment by default will be rendered against
and the plaint iff wilt apply t.i the I'ourt
fon the
relief prayed for tn his complaint filed
in said suit.
In Wiitness Whereof I liava hereunto set my
hand and sttlxed iJéo seal of said Conrt, the 3rd
day of August, A. D. lslti.
JULIAN SALAS,
I Seal
Clerk of the District Court. Tórranos County.
New Mexico.
B.
by IUOÜ. BAFKOCH, Deputy.

After Six Years
Albuquerque Testimony Remains
test of truth. Here
story thtt has stood
the test of time. It is a story with a
point which will come straight home to
is the beBt

a an Albuquerque

many of us.
Mrs. E. Fournelle, 401 S. Broadway,
Albuquerque, N. Méx., says: "Three
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills cured me
of pain in my back that had troubled
me for many years. I was also relieved of rheumatic pains." (State1907).
30th,
ment given January
GONE FOR GOOD.
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mr.
Fournelle said: "I havahad no occasion
to use Doan's Kidney Pills since giving
my former endorsement."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don t lim
remedy get
ply ask for a kidney
Doan'i Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Fournelle has twice publicly
Foater-MilburCo.,
recommended.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

